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A.F.S. Student To
Spend- Summer In Italy

Watertown's American., Field
Service student, 'Kim Christie, a.
junior at Watertown 'High
.School, 'has received notification
'that she' 'will, be going to Italy; on
June 26 for the summer months.

Miss Christie, daughter of Mr.
and .Mrs. 'George 'Christie, will
fly from New York 'to Paris and
then to 'Italy, where she will
spend 'the: month of July living
with the Corbetta family, in Car-
cina, province of Brescia.

Mr.' Corbetta,. a., factory'
'worker, first became aware of
'the A.F.S. program, at 'the .night
school he attends ' to learn.
English. Mrs. Corbetta is' a
housewife, .and 'there .are 'two
children — a son, Paolo, .age'
four, and a daughter, Laura, age
two,

'The family Eves, in a .new
apartment house in Carcina, and
plans to .'make 'trips to' the moun-
tains and. nearby 'Brescia., the:
province's capital city. . -

In. .August, Miss Christie will
join to a special group of A.F.S.
students, including six other
.Americans, tq take 'part: in an. in-
ternational community 'program'
in 'the small village of Breno,

Playgrounds To
Open In July
The town's four summer

rounds at Baldwin, Judson,
Junior High, and St. Mary

Magdalen Schools 'will, open on
Monday, July 7, at 9 a.m., and
will run for six weeks until
August IS,

The hours for all playgrounds
.are 9 a.m.'" to 12 noon, .and then
from. 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. daily. On
rainy days the: playgrounds will
close, and if rain occurs .mid-
day, the playgrounds1 will, 'be
closed, and. children are expected
to l eave the g rounds .
Playgrounds will 'not be super-
vised during lunch hour,

The "summer program is
(Continued on Page 16)

Kim Christie

north, of Mian. The goal, of 'the
'program is to .lean scientific
methods, and group techniques in
approaching a problem.

'The group of 52 students will
research the way of life of 'the

-"poor .inhabitants of the Italian
Alps, visit the prehistoric
remains, of the Camuni civiliza-
tion found, in 'that area... The
Camuni were a well-organized
mountain community.

Miss Christie will 'live in a
boarding school in. Breno, hut
will also be 'doing: some hiking
.and camping overnight "in the
.Alp. She will camp overnight
when she visits the "malghe"
(shepherd's huts) on 'the .'moun-
tains, and. again when she goes to
'the Adamello, 'the highest peak
in the valley.

Rer stay in Italy 'will also in-
clude field trips to an iron plant
in Lovere, and. primitive fac-
tories in Bienno. There the
students will meet 'with local
'teachers, .and 'mayors of the area.

.After a final evaluation on
Aug.. 24, Miss Christie will
prepare to return home by 'the
.end of the month.

CINDY CYBULSKI was the' recent 'recipient of the Watertown
Education Association Scholarship presented annually by the
group. Miss Cybulski, 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Wearing
.and the' late Richard J. Cybulski will enter Quinnipiac College in.
the fall, and plans to. work toward, a B.S. degree in physical
therapy. The 1500 award is given to a Watertown High School stu-
dent 'baaed on academic ability, personality and future plans. Miss
Cybulski intends to' return to' the community with her skill and
'knowledge' when her degree is obtained. While at Watertown High,
she was a Connecticut State Scholar and a member of the Year-
book Committee. Pictured with. Miss 'Cybulski. is 'Richard. Thomp-
son, W.E.A. president ' (Filippooe Photo')

306 Graduates In
WHS Class of 1975
Six Delegates Named To
Boys9 And Girls9 State

Six . Watertown High School
juniors have been chosen, to' par-
ticipate in the annual statewide
American Legion Nutmeg Boys
State and. .Laurel Girls State
programs. 'They 'will 'be spon-
sored by the Oakville American
.Legion, and Auxiliary Unit No, j
1S5. - ., i

The one-week session is a
'training program in government j
whereby 'the young; people elect!
their own s ta te officials,
senators, .and. representatives,
.and carry out'the functions of
government. <

'Two local girls, will attend, the"
. Laurel session, at 'the University
'Of Connecticut from June 29' to
July 5. They are Rita Prigioni,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Prigioni, 204 Barnes Road; and
Nancy Judge, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William Judge, X
Warwick Road...

Miss Prigioni is a member of
the field, hockey team at the high
school, and Miss Judge is a
member of the Concert Choir
and 'the band.

The Nutmeg session, will be
.held at 'the U.S.. Coast' Guard
Academy, New London, for one
week beginningon June: 22.

It will be' attended, by Michael
J. Galullo, III, son of Mr'... and
.Mrs. ^ Michael GaJullo, » Pine
St.; Joseph A. Carpino, son of
'Mr. and .'Mrs... Richard Carpino,
82 North St.; Stephen D. Barth,
son. of Mrs,. Phyllis Barth... 44
'Francis .Ann 'Dr., Oakville; and
Stephen. K. Oubauskas, son. of
Mr. and M r s . Kenneth
Dubauskas, 71 Westview Dr.,
Oakville.

Class Day Awards
Total More Than 35

Awards and scholarships were
presented, to .graduating seniors
and deserving juniors at Water-
town High Class. Day exercises
Wednesday afternoon. (June 11.)
in the high school auditorium.,'

Principal William P. Williams
headed the list of faculty and.
several, town citizens who 'made
'the presentation of more 'than 35
awards.

.'Beth. 'Scully, senior class presi-
dent, was chosen Student of the
Year by 'the Student' 'Council.
This award is .given to the' stu-
dent who has dene the most to
promote better school spirit as
shown, by participation, service
to the class,,' al l-around
sportsmanship, and. loyalty to
Watertown High...

The ISif Student Council
Scholarship, awarded by the
council through a faculty com-
mittee, went to Catherine
Rozanski. 'She also won the Most
Deserving Young Woman award
from 'the: Alma. D.F. Jackson
Estate.. The recipient is. chosen
by a vote' of 'the faculty 'based on
c i t i z ensh ip s e r v i c e in
organizations. J

The Most Improved Young
Man award, .from the E.C.
Marggraff Estate, was. won fay
'Leon Saunders, and. is given 'each,
year to a senior boy chosen by
the faculty who has shown the
greatest degree' of .'improvement
in four years.

The BauBch and Lomb Medal,
given to the senior ranking
.highest' .in the-field of science,
was presented to Stephen
Manacek, the class salutatorian.

Cynthia Wells Bedell was
presented the D.A.R. Good
Citizen award, given, to the
senior' girl voted 'by the faculty! to
have demonstrated qualities of
leadership .and good citizenship
service and patriotism. !

The: .library Club award was
awarded to Ruthann Studwell for

her cheerful and accurate work
in the library during 'the past two
years.-

Vikki Gronowski was 'honored
with 'the Outstanding Office
Education award, based, on. 'the
student's- scholarship, a basic
business, program, and. a. 'positive
work habit profile. 'The award
consists of a secretarial hand-
book presented 'by the Business.
Department and. a Savings Bond
given by 'the Future Business
.Leaders of America... 'She also
received the Business Education
Vo-Bd Award.

The Student Action for 'Educa-
tion scholarship of $200 for a stu-
dent planning to major in educa-
tion was 'presented, to' Nancy
Leisrmg.

"The D.A.R. ""'Excellence in
History" .medal was awarded, to
Denise Bisson, class valedic-
torian.

Receiving one of 20 com-
petitive scholarships from the
Connecticut State Employees
Association awarded to children
of members, of fhe C.S.E.A. was
Steven Manacek... 'The
scholarship was for $500, .and is
to assist with college expenses.'

The Nancy Clock Memorial
Scholarship Award, given in
memory of Nancy Clock, wt»
would have 'been a member of
the Class of 1975, was presented.
to Geriann -'Fuller.

Six juniors from, the Class, of
1.976 were also presented awards
and scholarships. Mama 'Fran-
son won the Women Dean's
Award, which is determined 'by
'the faculty, while theRensselaer
Medal for.'the member of the
junior class standing 'highest in
mathematics and. .'science was
presented 'to Dane LeBlanc.

To the' girl in 'the junior class,
who has achieved overall ex-
cellence in mathematics .and.

(Continued on Page 20)

Diplomas will be presented, to
306 Watertown = High School
graduates 'tonight (Thursday) in
outdoor exercises scheduled to
'begin at 6:30 p.m.. on the high
school, grounds. In case of rain,
'the ceremonies will be postponed
until Friday.

Awarding diplomas to the
Class, of 1975 will be Board of
Education members Donald H.
Poulin and .Donald Atwood. The
presentation of the class will 'be
made by 'Principal William P.
Williams, and Superintendent of
Schools James Q. Holigan. The
Rev. .Marshall A. Filip will ask
the Invocation and the Rev.
William N. Tedesco will, give 'the
Benediction.. - r

- The' high, school band, con-
ducted by Robert M Pettinicchi, '
will play the processional and
recessional.- marches, before .and.
after' the ceremony.

The commencement address
will be given, by the class
'Valedictorian Denise E. Bisson,
"Graduation is the End of 'What
Was", and: class Salutatorian
Steven P.. Manacek "Commence-
ment is 'the Beginning of 'What
Will Be". Class officers are:
Beth A. Scully, president; Bren-
da S. Warner, vice-president;
Cynthia T. Yarmal, secretary;
and Anita M. Rinaldi, treasurer;.

The .graduates .are: Archie M.
Adam, Jr., Judith Ann. Altomari,
David S... .Anderson, Gary West
Anderson, Mark Gregg Ander-
son, Robert Arzijauskas, Iris J.
Atwood, Peter S. Atwood., Judy
.Ann Austin., .Mark. Wayne Ayotte,
Joseph John Balnis, Mary M.
Barnes, Laurie Jean. Seals,
David Charles Beauchamp,
Leigh Ann Beccia, George
Warren Beckley, Cynthia. Weils
Bedell, Eric Robert Bedell,
.'Lorraine A... Bellemare, Robert
Bellemare, Robert Bertolette,
David R. Beveridge, 'Carol Anne
Bierwirth, Denise Ellen Bisson,
Reid Branson Black, Leslie Joy
Blazys, Lorrie Blazys, and Jane
Elizabeth Boak.

Also: Dana Borg, Joanne
Borg, Heidi Ann Borgnine, Keith
John Borkowski, Lori Jean
Boucher, Mark 'Gene Boucher,
Louise Boutin, George J. -
Bradshaw, Donald Frederick
Brazee, Elsie Ann Brazee,
Annette R. Briere, John Russell.
Brophy, William Joseph. James
Brophy, Jr . , Lauren Mary
Buckingham, Robert Norton
Burger, Joan Lois Burton,
Michael Butkevich, Carol Ann.
Calabrese,: Debra Mary Can- .
navaro, Deborah Ann. Capanna,
Louise Janice Capobianco,
James Chester Capolupo, Mary
A, Carangelo, .Jacqueline 'Mary
Carlotto, and Charles. Carpen-
tieri.

Also: 'Michael Carusillo, IE,
De'bjra Lee Cash, Donna.
Florence Cash, Nicholas
Caterino, Diane Isabel Cavalari,
Dorine Victoria Cefaretti,'
Michael Francis Cefaretti,
William. H. Champagne, III,
Kevin Noble Chilson, .Donna. .Ann
Cfaristettsen, 'Lee' Ann Clemente,
Sandra Lee Cocco, Greg
Collette, Mark Steven Cook,

(Continued, on Page 14)
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Continued Use Of Road
<au$e of Complaints

The Council Chamber was
sting at the seams last week
residents tram, t ie Ridgeway

|ve. section of Oakville cr amm-
into the small .roam to' voice
iplaints to' the Planning' and

I Commission on construc-
ion o p e r a t i o n s a t the

I e rc ema ggio re Com mu n it y

The residento1 beef centered,
continued use 0! the un-

. portion of Ridgeway
l,ve. by club members and con-

equipment 'When per-
lission to .use1 the street sup-

' ran out on, June' 1.
The club, which is construct
facility on '20.1 acres; of 'land *
flvan Lake' Road, was granted

of the street, by the' commis-
at its May 'meeting, provid-

an access road, to the club was
traded simultaneously. The

jaye the' club until
une I to comple te the

tions on the access1 road..
Roy Schultz, 74 Ridgeway

Ue,, said that .even, though the
ran out, tracks were

11 using Ridgeway. Another
1 .reported, it was rumored tl

'On extended tie' road
"date 'until July 1.

Commission Chairman John,
•ady denied t ie statement,

"It is not, our intent,
was not our -intent, to let

' use' 'Ridgeway ad in-
i ni t urn, * * • he asserted.' Mr.

ady said.. this was the first
'he heard of any problems

ith the club-, but sensed,
ng .was in 'the wind when

saw the large crowd. -
Another Ridgeway resident,,,"

Genova, said fiat not, only
'tie cement tracks causing

, nuisance by kicking up sand
and .dust, 'tat 'the road couldn't
take t ie weight of 'the trucks

Such, 'longer 'before breaking up.
e 'noted, t ie school youngsters

would be finished in, a few weeks,
thus creating an additional,
(worry 'when they played, outside.

Brace, Martin; stated, the club "
has made no attempt to con-
struct 'the other' access road ex-
cept by 'passing over' the propos-
ed route off Sylvan Lake Road
with a bulldozer "A drag of tie'
blade doesn't constitute making
a" road,," i e emphasized. -
' Several residents in atten-
dance also aired a complaint
that many'of 'the workers, which'
include" mostly club members
volunteering their time,' .began
their work 'day in 'the early mor-
ning hours, 'even on weekends.

y Concluded ' Chairman -Brady:
I "I agree with you on tie road,
and I'm, .going to find out, 'why..*'"
He said he 'would, ti v to 'Contact a.
club -spokesman first thing

I

HAPPY TRAVELING
. Will;

MARJORIE G. LYNCH

'Of The
V.terbur
Travel

LTON
HOTEL

' 7S4-41W

Oa " my - „ r e c e n t
V1STAFJORD .cruise I visited,"
tie OS Virgin Island of St.
John ( loca t ion of
Rockefeller's popular 'Cancel
Bay Plantation resort) and
found it truly delightful.

or St. Crotac can easily 'take a
short boat ride or seaplane to
St . Joan aad what
BEAUTIFUL BEACHES yon
will find there! "He pubic
beacb hat fine dressing
facilities as we! as picnic and
barbecue areas. Ik was really

tae blaad of St. Croix (for the
first' time In. a few years) with.

spectiag old aad «ew hotels as
" a*' lie' temper aad at-

day. Will report o« my return.

Thursday morning, but efforts to'
reach one failed.

The1 Ridgeway Ave. road 'leads
into a picnic pavilion area at the
'Upper 'end of the club grounds.
Zoning Enforcement ' Officer
Stanley Masayda said, Thursday
'tie concrete ias been set, and
workers 'were beginning to wood-
frame' the pavilion.

- The commission gave the' club
until June 1 to complete; building
an access' road from tie lower
part of 'the grounds to 'the' main
club hall, which would ..then
become a permanent driveway,
and 'the Ridgeway Ave. entrance
would, then be blocked off again.
'But 'the deadline' passed, and still
'the 'trucks come.

.'Mr. Genova .said the residents'
would not '.be interested in gran-

extension for. use of'
for another month,

and. he was heartily supported by
his neighbors. Me suggested a
pubic hearing be held if" the
commission opts for an exten-
sion.. * - ...

The commission gave final ap-
proval'to' a, seven-lot develop-

- ment 'by Carl Griffith off Beach
Ave., to' he catted Beach Ridge

Estates. The approval' was sub-.
ject to the1 construction -of 'a
retention pond at the end of- a
200-ft. drainage line, seepage
tests and, road bonding.

The commission approved a
-section of- a subdivision being
built by Angelo and Frank
Tedesco at Sperry and Bunker
Hill Roads,, and .gave a, tentative „
'Okay to' the three-lot subdivsion
of Ken. Devino at Park and.
Chimney Roads. The first case is
still subject to seepage tests,
while the latter must pass
sanitation and septic 'tank re-
quirements.

Final ly , , ' Hickory Hill
Construction Co. was given ap-
proval for the Maple Tree
Esta tes subdivision along
Middlebury Road 'provided. John.
Pond,, 'the developer, bonds two
cul-de-sacs and a, portion of.
Middlebury Road simultaneous-
ly. The; development will include
28 lots 'extending,1 from 'the .Moot',.,
property to Caruso Dr.

Jean Russell Collins, 25 Grove'"
Hill Road was recently awarded
a Bachelor of Science' 'Degree in
Music Education from Western
Connecticut State; College.
' Her' sister Elizabeth Russell
graduated .from 'Valparaiso,
University, Valparaiso', Indiana
with a .Bachelor of Arts Degree
in social work. . -

Volunteer
Now

. Fathers are: the quiet strength
and stability for most families.
They are often the 'unsung hero
working behind the scenes to

• provide emotional support to 'the
family. like fathers, volunteers.

- are the unsung heroes of the
community —' working con-
sistantly with dedication to
make life in the community
.more happy and fulfilling for
others..

'In tribute to your Dad, this.
Father's Day, volunteer YOUR

" time to' the service to 'Others.
Call the .Voluntary Action.

Caster (VAC) of 'the United Way
.of 'the Central Naugatuck Valley,
•Inc., I t t Woodlawn Terrace, m-
9855, Monday through Friday,
9:00 a.m. to' 4:00 pjm.

READING' TUTORS;: Help
needded in special reading
programs during afternoons. . .
-PROGRAM AIDE'S:
Assistance 'to needed as unit

- aides in early 'evenings.
TELEPHONE

is needed during the summer in
many programs. Individuals
willing to work with handicapped
children, mornings are especial-
ly needed, • i - -

SECRETARIAL HELP:-
Adults needed to' do typing, fil-
ing, answering "phones, 'etc..
Hours flexible. ' . ;

SUPERVISOR: Young' adults
needed' 'to supervise group off
Teenagers. An evening opportuni-
ty. . i

Hospital Needs
CH A,,P.LA|I,'N"S OFFICE:

Clerical help, Monday and, Tues-
day mornings.

ADMTTIlfG' OFFICE: Sun-
day afternoons, 2:00 p.m. to 3:30

• p.m. '"
CLBRICAjL HELP: Piling,

billing, typing and, receptionist.
DIETARY: Afternoons . 2:00

p:m. to 4:30 p.m.

. SELF»DECEPTION
There is 'little ahead 'for the

fellow who lives in the belief
that 'the future « tomorrow.

p
on crisis phone line and. services
to elderly. Training course
'begins soon.

RECREATION AIDES'!: Help

" SrlAfepENING
SctsMri - 'Gnaw Stem

QirteoTools

A.E. PWTTONCO
l7JDM»S«.,O»kvUle

R w

jtSiiRsa
• M l 1

c*mt •» DaVto

"first" interest
' 'People 'Who save at First Federal Savings enjoy •. ated to the fullest. Save a small amount oin a regular

the gYeat feeling that comes from knowing their • basis, leave interest on deposit, to earn njtore ''
.savings are safe and free from any drop in-market interest, and quicker than you may t h i n k W l l have
values. Their savings are safe and earning "Firs!" saved a, considerable amount of money & future "
"***« * • h [ « h « a " w e i d b ¥ ••*• A l s » . * needs. Your savings in a "First" Day of Deposit to
each account .s fully .nsured up to $40,000 by an Day of Withdrawal Savings'Account earri a big
agency of the government

These are well-known
facts, but there's another -
that is not always appreci- "first

S.V*% a, year, and #ven more
when interest remains on
deposit to earn metre interest.
Why not come in '"First"

50' ijavanworih St.. Watertwy . Naugahjck Valley Ma.!.Waterbury. 656' M a i n * ,
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Hospital Honors
.Mrs. Bedell For
Lung Service ; .'

Several Water town and
Oakville organizations received
group awards at the Volunteer
Recognition 'Tea last week at
Fail-field Hills Hospital.

Mrs. Barbara Bedell 'received
an award for having .served. 'Sit
hours at the hospital.

• The "following' local group and
organizations 'were honored: All
Saints Church, Women's Aux-
iliary; Christ Church Bells; St.
John's Church Council of
Cathol ic Women; F i r s t
Congregational Church Women's
Counci l ; L u t h e r a n
C h u r c h w o m en; St. If a r y
Magdalen Church, Rosary Socie-
ty ; Union Congregational
Church, Ladies' Aid Society, and

'tWtoldfai^MM^ItfH^M

iv - \
SISTER" BARBARA
VALUCKAS, S.S.N.D.,
received her doctorate' degree
in Education at the May 10
commencement exercises of
S y r a cu s e '0' n i v e r s i t y,
Syracuse, N.Y. Sister
Valuckas also holds, .an; .'MS.
degr.ee" in- Communications
from Syracuse. She' is 'the
'daughter of Mr. and. Mrs.
Konstantos - Valuckas, 3?
Steele Brook Road, Water-
town.

vincenr o. polladino

274-8942 7534111

GIFTS
FOR DAD

" > MEN'S JEWELRY
IN PRESENTATION

QUALITY
Hand engraved

'Starling Silver ...
fine satin finish

with burnished edge.
From.' our new 'selection
of Fine Quality Jewelry..

EmiVs
Jewelers.

709 Main SI. Watertowr

274-1988

United. Methodist Women. ..
- Also: Jaycee Wives; Junior
Women's Club; Oakville P.T.A.;
Oakville Players; Polk School
Faculty; Swift Junior High
School Faculty; Watertown
Grange; Westbury Women's
Club;" Knights of Columbus,
Women's Auxiliary; Tom Hall
Employees Communication
System; Town Mall Annex
E m p l o y e e s ; and F i r s t
Congregational 'Church..

Also: Herbert Lukowski
Orchestra; WatertownOakville
Mental Health Committee;
Oakville American .'Legion No.
IK; and Oakville .American
Legion AuxHiary No. IK.

'Included in. 'the roster' of con-
tributing volunteer groups 'were
the' Oakville V.F.W. Auxiliary
7330; Wa terto wn-Oak v ille
V.F.W. 5157, Pbythian Sisters.
Friendship Temple No. 25; Four-
plus-One Jolly Juniors; Water-
town Homemakers; ' Baldwin

School Faculty; Heminway Park
School. Faculty; and Judson
School Faculty.

Appreciation and thanks were
given to all these groups for 'their
interest and support of the
volunteer programs for' patients
at. FaMield Hills Hospital.

Art Festival
At Taft School

A. 'two day Festival of .Art on.
'the campus of 'the Taft School
will 'begin on Saturday, June 14
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Artists from, all' over Connec-
ticut 'will show their current
creations which will, include
paintings, graphic .art and. sculp-
ture. .

Information sheets may be ob-
tained by phoning or writing to
Mrs. Doris Novakowski, 235
Westmont Drive/Waterbiiry.

The exhibit will include .art for
everyone's taste, and purse.
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It's easy to be perfect—just we- Talk Is never cheap^-tlie right
the advice you give others. - 'kind, is rare and expensive.

«•••" • m m • > m * *

tm CM

These li#it vwighl frames.
and more from our
marvelous collection by
designers the1 world over.

fLAUREL

Mo,. - Sat. t:» to 5:38 264-4517 ^ ^ T l

FtMmy* 'till g ; SGUiwwv

BERT
' and

BILI

lU*t»MM*te has " ^
all of DAD'S FAVORITE BRANDS!

*'<*&.Art

%V.

V

m
GIVE DAD

THE SHOOFH TREATHE W

GREAT I f f?
NEWPORT

GIN & VODKA
H proof

$JI5 $

1̂ 4,

£fr

«
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1075 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
. 274-6766
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LETTERS*™
Editor
"own Times. . . . • . ' . " '
>ear Sir, •• ' ' - :

Now that we have 'concluded
Kir 1975' baseball season, the
earns and' myself would like to
hank some of our local sup-
mrters who 'helped, in malting
uir season fairly successful..

We would, like to thank, 'the
Westbury Womens Club for their
donation toward the-'purchase of
bur pitching machine. * -
j We thank all those townspeo-
ple who helped by purchasing
Booster tickets, 'in; our Pitching
Machine Drive. <~

Last and. most important of all
we offer a. big thanks to those
loyal fans that came to every
game right down,. to' our last
tourney loss, in, Southington. We
thank you .most of all.

Sincerely,
'Charlie Brown

Varsity Baseball Coach
Watertown High School.

Editor - .
Town Times - "

Dear Sir,. •
" '. 1 am. writing in reference' to
last week's letter concerning the
attire of - male guests at " the
-Senior Prom. 1 would like to

'the fact 'that the opi-
d t h t f th

p p
nion, expressed was that of the
'writer, ''The teachers" who were
"criticized for their appearance
were our guests and I would have

.'been happy to see them, there
regardless of what 'they 'wore. If
there was any breach of; eti-
quette it was in, writing the letter
that was printed .last week:,'

I'am speaking for' the entire
Senior Class when 1 say that I .am
sorry if any guests were offend-
ed by that letter.. 'The time 'that
many of those teachers .'have
dedicated* to our class, has often,
gone 'Without recognition.

I would like to 'take tnis oppor-
tunity to express our apprecia-
tion to' 'them. ..These'' are the
teachers who had faith in us and

MISS RITA M. GEDRAIT1S,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthoiry G e d r a i t i s , 71
Greenwood 'St., was awarded a
Master of Arts Degree' in Music
Education -from Teacher's
College, Columbia University,
New York City, at recent, com-
mencement exerc i ses . A.
graduate of Sacred, Heart High
School, she received her
Bachelor of Music Degree from
Marywood College, Scranton,
Pa., where she was named to
'Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Univer-
sities. Presently Miss Gedraitis
IS1 iflUDl i^lwwffliBMIIjMJFli1 I B C W O O B KnuUSliC'
specialist in the Darien public
school system. " .. / ' ...

- "backed up during trying
moments this year. We "'Worked
long and. .'hard "to;'build a reputa-
tion as exemplary students of.
our 'high school. I. 'would, not want
these teachers' to have a. lesser'

-opinion of us as we leave Water-
town High School this evening."

" Sincerely, •
Beth Anne Scully

'President,
Class of 1975

,. Crestbrook Park
" Discussed At . "

P and R Meeting '
'The' Park and. Recreation Com-

• mission 'began to iron, out leasing
'details and clubhouse improve-
ment procedures for' Crestbrook

" Park at last week's recreation
meeting, but only after' two
residents voiced .grievances' dur-
ing the public participation por-
tion
• Jesse Monroe, 365 Woodbury
Road, approached the board with
a list of faults, he said "were

- noticeable at the golf course sec-
tion which 'Officially opened, 'to

... the public on May 31.
"I'm not here to fight. I'm try-

ing to help you," he told the com-
mission. Mr. Monroe.' went
before the Town Council, 'the
previous night with a similar list,
of demands,,/ '

A member of the club when, it
was privately owned, Mr.
Monroe complained cut hay was,

- left behind, 'the sixth green .and
was not picked, up, the ''ninth
.green footbridge was in bad
shape, there were 'dead spots and

" grooves . cut into the eighth
green, and 'the: - roughs 'were" in
terrible condition. .. - ' -

He said the grass underneath
- the hay 'would bun up if it was.
not raked up' soon, and some of
the greens 'would 'lose its cover-
ing if hit by a .period of .'prolonged,
hot, weather. '

'"These!" things need' looking
into and caring for," he urged

' the commission. Me said a 'man,'
' and, a .girl, kept the course in ex-
- cellent 'condition, tost year' under
private ownership," but "Com-
missioner Pat Mazzamaro, also
a member-last, year;, ..disagreed.

Mr. Mazzamaro commented
" the course was not in as fine con- '
' dition as Mr. Monroe said it was,

and this year, "the course wasn't
'bad, for 'the first 'week,,..'" ' He '
agreed, more work had to 'be done
on, 'the .roughs.

Commission, Vice-Chairman
Sal La, Rosa said, 'the list of; faults
would' 'be 'passed along to the
greenskeeper.
" 'The 'board, a t e heard, from a

- young women, Maryann Solmo,
who after 'working for' 'the: pork.,

department for two years,
wondered why she.: wasn't/
rehired this summer for a post
as playground director'. She ask-
ed if there ted been, any new re-
quirements for the job drawn up..
since1 last 'year.

Mr. LaRosa
'been, put into'

effect, there' was no special
reason why Miss Solmo wasn't,
accepted for a, position. 'The
commission revealed, it bad
.received 1S7 applications for 30
|obs, and it was 'trying to' give
'evenbody. * crack, at working; in,
the 'department.''
• Commissioner Dot Donston
said all of the candidates
appeared equally qualified, and

Sentiment At
Hearing Favors -
Sewer Extension "

'Public sentiment was "mostly
favorable at last week's public
hearing on, the.allocation of $33,-
000 from, 'revenue sharing funds
to extend sanitary sewers, up
Park Road as far;" as the Biondi
Tool, and Bit Co..

Town Manager Paul. Smith and,
Council, Chairman William J.
Butterly, Jr. told of the plan
designed to induce industry to
locate in Watertown,,.,

Douglas SO'uiliard, 567 Park,
Road, presented a. petition con-
taining the signatures of 27 Park
Road residents who oppose the
extension.
- Mr. Souilliard was 'the only

' petitioner who attended the
meeting, however. . '
- Mr. Smith said it wasn't likely
the sewer 'line would, 'be extended
beyond the present- industrial
.zone, 'because the land starts to
slope' where the residential' part
of the road begins.

Most of 'the remaining two
dozen or so residents; in atten-
dance' favored the proposal.

John Vitone, 34 Fairview Awe.,
and, Armand Derouin, 78 Tower
Road, approved of" the plan on
the grounds it would help bring
in, additional industrial 'develop-
ment,. Mr. Vitone is clerk of 'the
Water and. Sewer .Authority,
while Mr. Derouin is the"
Economic .Development Com-
mission chairman.

In, rebuttal to 'Mr. Souilliard's
protest that most of the
residents, who faovred the.
proposal came from other parts
of 'town and, 'did. not 'live near the
factories, Walter Moskaluk, 320

"Park' Road, said 'the industrial
center 'didn't 'bother him and Mr.
Souilliard lived, far enough away

'the' 'board, no 'longer' based rehir-
ing practices on. previous ex-
perience obtained.. Miss Solmo
said she thought experience
would 'Count in 'the board's 'eye,
especially since her1 "'work was
satisfactory to Donald Stepanek,
recreation director.

In other business, the commis-
sion agreed to go ahead with
plans ordering golf carts from a
suppler subject to the town at-
torney's approval of the leasing
agreement.

- "The board set, aside Saturday,
June: 11, as the date.for' in-
terested parties to inspect
facilities and the proposed, lease'
01

Mr. Stepanek reported the pool
at Crestbrook has been drained.,
and the commission could, begin,
looking .into' a "variety of sur-
faces needed to repair the pool
' •• which has cracked and

I 'Over the years. The com-
mission also gave its approval to
the idea of using carpets on the
interior clubhouse floors to
protect them from golfer's
spikes. It rejected leaving the
hard maple floor 'hare as an,
alternative. - •

TROOP. 177 J

With much of t ie man power of the village still gone to
Boston, girls of 1175 have 'been tojqr tewing their
families kitchen gardens, weeding and hoeing. As a
Troop Project, they lave planted, and are tending a gar-
den for the Widow B—, who today se#t each girl home
with,, a. poppet, or doll, made from, a, twig and hollyhock
blossoms, which, in spite of her dimmed eyes, the
Widow, or Aunt B— as the girls call her, made from the
profusion of blooms about her cottage near the Bill.

from, the1'area and would not find
it a, nuisance. - -'

Michael. Bavone, 27 Winthrop
St., added, 'the sewer extension
was needed to service. the in-
dustry already 'there, and would

' be a direct benefit to 'the town,.

- Eight of the petition, signers
recently brought their protest to
the Court of Common Pleas

- when 'they learned one of 'the new
industries that intended, to hook
into the sewer 'line, Winchester
Electronics,, needed a tone
change. Winchester indicated it
would, not. build, on land owned by
William Moskaluk,, Park; Road,
unless a sewer line were put in.

The 'Court., however, upheld the
zone change several 'weeks ago,
despite strong opposition 'by the
petitioners against the change.

'Mr. Vitone asked the' Town
Council, to' consider the question
of 'the sewer line extension on, its
-own, merits, and, whether it is
consistent 'With 'the town's in-
dustrial aims.
. Chairman Butterly replied the'

question, is not, up 'to the Council
to' decide, but rather a. town,
.meeting. A date' for the' meeting
was set at, Monday's Council
meeting for Monday, June 9, at a
p.m. at 'the high school. "

Five Watertown
^ People Take Part
III Production
Five- local 'residents' will 'be

combining their singing, acting,
dancing and musical composi-
tion skills for the University
Players production of Olympian
Games at the University of
Connecticut in Torrington on
Friday 'and Saturday, June 2©
ami 21.. •

John Shelhart, Northfield Rd.;
.Nanette Cicchetti, Belden St.
and Tom, IfcGrath, Park'Lane,
OaknUe will 'be featured in, the
dramatization,, a "'tongue in,
'Cheek" tale of what the Greek
gods 'do in their spare time.

Based on universally known
Greek, and Roman stories, 'the
production utilizes, original
music, songs and 'dances.

Shelly Frome, assistant,
professor of Dramatic Arts at
the Torrington campus, designed
and staged. Olympian, Games.
Susan F r o m e is the
choreographer for the show. The
Frames live on Bassett Road,

For tickets, reservations or
further information, call 274-
0470. i '

PHYUJS MAZZAMARO, center, was recently installed as presi-
dent of the Westbury Womens Club at the groups' annual dinner
meeting. Other new officers Include, left to right: Pat Habaegeer,
recording secretary; Peg Knowlton, vice-president; Mrs. Mat-
mman; Vee Taylor, treasurer and Jackie 'Stempfte, correspon-
ding secretary. • (Wi^ptam 'Photo')
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Librmry9 Girl Scouts
Ptanwung Fairs Sept. 27"
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Watertown-Oakville residents
will, be treated to'- a gala day'off
festivities on .Sept. 27, as 'the
Library and the Girl .Scouts spon-
sor simultaneous fairs, it was an-
nounced 'this week by Librarian
Joan Rintelman and Girl "Scout
Chairman Joyce Carlo.

"The Library's Second .Annul.
Arts. .and. Crafts Fair' 'will be held
on the grounds of Watertown.

Library and will feature
professional craftsmen working
at their .crafts and, selling their
products, plus, other features to
be announced.

The Girl Scout Fair is a
Bicentennial event and, will be
field on, Christ Church Green. It
will feature demonstrations and
participation in a number of

colonial crafts and activities.
Mrs. Rintelman and. Mrs.

Carlo feel 'the two events will
.complement each other and
provide a wide variety of enter-
tainment for townspeople. Even
the foods are planned for varie-
ty, the Library offering
traditionally American ham-
burgers, hot dogs, and pop; the
Girl Scout Pair samples of
colonial American cookery.

The 'library Committee' con.
sists of Library staff, members
of The Library Board and
Friends of 'the Library.

The Girl Scout Committee .has

Mrs. June Gia.nna.cc.io, co-
chairman with 'Mrs. Carlo, plus.
Peg' Kantor, Carol Festa, Sally
Bergen, Virginia Galasso, Eileen
Clark, Laraine Landquist, Glen-
na Misunas, Frances Woike, .and
Joann Kolatsky.

Adults wishing to join the Girl
Scout Committee may contact
.any of the above. Girl Scouts,
Brownies through Seniors, who
'Wish to do some_ craft 'work
through the summer should
'notify their leaders, who in turn
will notify the committee .so. that
summer patrols may be organiz-
ed.

• Bloodmobile
'The Waterbury Area Chapter

Red. Cross Bloodmobile will visit.
the U.S. Naval. Reserve Center,
Tompkins St., Waterbury. on
Wednesday, June 18, from. 1 p.m.
to' 6 p.m. Other scheduled Blood-
mobile nsits. are at Scovill in
Sera Hall, East Main St.. Water-
bury, oil. Friday, June '20, from. 11
a.m. until 4 p.m.; and Uniroyal
in the research auditorium, Ben-
son Road, Middlebury, on Thurs-
day, June 26, from. 10:3(1 a.m. un-
til. 3:<30 p.m.

DRUG CTTY
LOW, LOW EVERYDAY PRICES!!

GOOD THRU JUNE 15TH

DAD)

NORELCO1

TRIPLEHEADER
SHAVER

»-T

*2395

Pi

Buy Dads Gift
at the store

Whefe He Shops/
DAD

CANDIES
"FRESH

EVERY

CARD8
ATWTOWN PLAZA

1161 MAIN ST.,WATERTOWN
open 7 days "

S a.m. — 10 p.m.
Daily including Sunday
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Ten Teams In
Girls'little
League Softball

than ISO girls are
-in the Watertown-

little League Softball
'Ibis 'Summer, which has
a very successful cam-

thus far, according to
Commissioner Patricia

.'.Sponsors and managers for the
ten-team league are:

The Reporters Town Times,
sponsor; Sandra Skyrme
;er, and Ed-Dwyer, Lisa
b, Dick Way, Chuck

cWeeney, coaches. The
"toppers,, Jonathan's 'Coiffures,

; Twila Dews, manager;
.Marion IJeiff,„ Elsie Keers,

Mike *s 'Tigers,- 'Mike's
of fee Stop, Sponsor; 'Bill
elleher, manager; 'and Joan

Kelleher, . Mary Ann Chiarella,

Also: The"Markers, American
region Bingo Committee, spon-
or; Irene Smith, manager; and
£d Bouffard, coach. The Smart
Setters, The Smart Set, sponsor;
?arol Varrone, manager; and
?huck Kellogg, Maureen
icWeeney,, Al Darsh, coaches.
Tie Mets, Mr. Edward's Beauty

JSalon, sponsor; Maria Madeau,
manager; and Jim. Johnston,,
Tanya Beach, Chris Rigopulos,
coaches. The Chordettes, Spiotti
Music,. sponsor;. Jack Magee,

manager; and Join Telford,
Greg Lubitski, - coaches. The'
'Twins, Norman 'Ltd. Real

""Estate, sponsor; Barbara
Bianehi," manager;- awl Lenore
Tripp, coach. The Aetnas,
Bozzuto-Sayre Insurance,, spon-
sor; Terry Poirier, AnnCoveulo,
managers. The Underwriters,
Molls D. Segur Insurance, spun-'
sor; Marica Moriarty. Wendy
Fun, Joan Griffin, and Gaylene
Boisvert, managers. .. -

Scores from the first half of
the season are as follows: Divi-
sion I — Mets S, Smart Setters 5;
Mike's Tigers IS, Reporters 1;
Markers 5, Toppers 3; Smart
Setters 4, Markers 3; Smart
Setters 14, Reporters 0; Mets 7,
Toppers 5; and Markers 8,
Reporters 0.

Also, Smart Settera-4, Mets 2;/..
'Markers' 11. Toppers' % Mets 7.

gttBSOMALSl
Oliver S. Everett, Watertown,

received the degree! of Master of
Arts in Liberal Studies .at the
143rd commencement exercises
at Wesleyan Univers i ty .
Middletown, June 1.

Miss .Kristin Hartley, daughter
of Mr. and .Mrs. Allan D.
Hartley, 97 Scott Aw., has been
elected first, head of the Glee
Club- at West over School,
Middlebury. Miss Hartley will he
a senior at the school.

Mike's. Tigers 3; Toppers 8,
.'Reporters 2; Toppers 7, Mike's
'Tigers, t ; Mets 4, Markers, 0;
Reporters It, Mike's "Tigers 4;
and Smart Setters C, Toppers 4.

Division II — Aetnas 26,
Underwriters 10'; Chordettes 10,
'Twins' 9; 'Twins. 4, Aetnas I;
Chordet tes 4, Aetnas 3;
Chordettes 7, Underwriters 2;
Chordettes 5, Aetnas 1; Aetnas 5,
Underwriters 4; Aetnas 4,.Twins
1; Underwriters 8, Cbordettes 5; -
and, Underwriters 9," Twins' 5.

Miss Boak Awarded
Honor Scholarship

Watertown High School senior
Jane Boak, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 'John.'Boak, Academy Hill,
has been awarded an Academic
Honor Scholarship by Marietta
College, Marietta, Ohio for 1975-
7 6 : . . . • • • • ..

Marietta President Sherrill
defend said, the scholarship
awards a re based on, the
student's academic performance
in high school and results of stan-
dardized testing. Miss .'Boak was.
one of a select group of students
in. the nation to receive the .
scholarship.

'.Cob Scmit Pack
55 Gets Awards

"The' .of Cub Scout
ML, WHOM* * — I J •.•"••ww™——™

Pack. 55 began with a rough and.
tumble game of soccer. After' the
opening ceremony'' was per-
formed by Michael Malagutti,
Richard Malagutti, and flag
bearer .Rick Estey, the following
awards were presented.: .'Bobcat,
'Michael. Malafottl; Wolf, .Rick
Estey; Bear, 'Scott Badawskl
and Winston, Rost, Scientists: and
Webloi Arrow'',. Donald
Grisgraber and Scott Green-
field; Sportsman Arrow, James
Caidfield. " -

Also: Gold Arrows, Timothy
Farrell, John Musselman, John
Robey, Gregg Russell, Scott
BaclawsM, and. Rick Estey;
Silver "Arrows: Danny Dwyer,
Robert 'Dwyer, Herman Betas,

Jobn Musselman, Gregg Russell
Scott Baclawski, Rick lEstey (21*
and' John. Robey (3). - .

, Also: OH' year Service: Stan:'
',, James Dwyer, Chris Stack, Rick
'Estey Ttaofiy Farrell Ite

far ffiuwpt. Sarifct

CALL 7534294
•. : HELLO'S

imumoi sftwici

mmtmim mm €m*m

FOE THE FINEST
IN FORMAL WEAR

TUXCENTER
1W BANK ST.

WATERBURY 15MHS.
ALWAYS SPECIAL -
WEDDING 'RATES

WHAT A

WE'RE CLEARING THE RACKS TO MAKE
ROOM FOR ALL NEW MERCHANDISE!

FIRST QUALITY
\ NAME-BRAND

MERCHANDISE

I.O.V,
SI.KKVI-

Short

ELLES
BELLES
BLOUSES

PANTS
r cu . ' 18

"FAMOUS LABELS FOR LESS"

Smart Set
t'l • • • / / / / • \l IK hi- I I'I M f "

lOT.'i MAIN STRKKT, W ATKKTOWN"

yer, C k
Estey, Ttaofiy Farrell, Iterrt
Charkowsky,'-Jeffrey Caulfield
John Musselman, John, .'Robey,'
and, Gregg' Russell, Two Year
Service Starji,: Winston Rosf,
Danny BaMk, Scott Pfcreey,
Jay Coon, Dafiny .Dwyer, Htobert,
Dwyer, Herman 'Reiss, 'Peter
Thompson, aid Scott 'Baclawski...
- - Den Mothers .Anne Reiss 'and.
Sharon Boivin also received one-
and two-year pins.

KAY'S HARDWARE
Tel. 274-1038

Serwke & Quality Before Price

Complete line of

Hardware - Housewore
Gifts - Paint

" Keys .''I Rental Service

donate
to save
5W

carpet.
- Steamex gets 'the"dirt;

other methods
don't reach.

You canfadd years to the lffe
of your 'ck.rpet by renting a
Steamex, |t*s the six-powerjet

'carpet cleaner that's as sinmle
to use' as a. vacuum. The
Steamex lot .water extraction
method loosens and. lifts; the
harmful, ground-in dirt that
"Cuts carpet life short. And your
carpet dries ••quickly.

In tests jby a. major carpet fib-
ber manufacturer, only., .the
Steamex £iethod did. "excel-
lent, cleaning" and "restored"
carpet, pilp. No'Other method
even camefclose in effectiveness.

And. o»|r six -powerjets put
us five up_ on. other hot water
extracu'onj* cleaners.

Clip the coupon. Save a
carpet toc(a,y,

AM. Steamex solutions carry
the Good Housekeeping
Guaranty
Seal. I

.As seen pn CBS'
80 Minutes,
Sunday nights.

Here's p2M .off the rental
price.

SHOPPING CENTER I

2 7 4 - f ) ".17'•'•)' O i it'11 • Tiu-v-Vjt

Wat»rtown Av«nu«
7S3-S7I7

I, .after

^uiicipuing
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Hey Rids!

Picture your town a. v~«»~
and win up to $100.

•

850

Join in The Banking Center's anniversary celebration
by entering our Poster Contest.

If you're between the ages of six. and fourteen,, you can
win up to $100' in savings by designing a poster showing
what you imagine your town looked like in 1850.

1. Entries must: be made on standard size poster card-
board (22" x 28"..} • •

2. Designs may be drawn,painted,or pasted on (cutouts.)
'3. The scene illustrated must be identified on the front of

"the poster.
4. Cost of materials should not be over five dollars.
5. Pick up an official entry blank at -any office of The

Banking Center." The entry blank must be attached to
poster.

6. Entries will be limited to one per child..
7. Bring your poster to any office of-The Banking Center.

8. All entries become the property of The Banking Center
and will not be returned.

9. Members of the immediate1 family of any employee of
The Bankirig Center will not be eligible.

The Pr izes: -
Everybody "who enters our contest gets a free T-shirt

from The Banking Center,
First Place Winners get a blue ribbon and a one hun-

dred dollar savings account.
Second Place Winners get a red ribbon and a fifty

dollar savings account.
• Third Place Winners get a yellow ribbon and a twenty-

five dollar savings account.
To insure fair competition, entries will be judged in

the following1 age groups: (birth dates as at June 1st)
First Division Ages 6-7
Secondl IDivision Ages -8-10
Third Division Ages 11-12
Fourth Division.' Ages 13-14

Deadline" for all entries will be Monday, June 23rd.
'Posters will be displayed at all branch offices. Winners
will be announced Monday, June 30th.

The
#|# Banking Center

1850 -125th Anniversary

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporal ion

Offices Serving Waterbury, Cheshire,'Watertown, Oakville.'PJrospect, Woicott and Bethel.
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P'Kl

iw seniors at Watertown High School. Photo
1 At extreme left .is Grandon Todd, retii'ed

Commerce

FIVE SCHOLARSHIPS have been awarded 'by Carl Siemon .and. the Siemon Companies to
. at tup 'left ;5hows. Siemon Co. Scholarship winners. They are Cheryl. .'Palmer, left, and Vikki
- mem ber of the high' school faculty and chairman of the scholarship committee, and at right
president and Siemon Co. representative. In the photo top' right is 'the Carl M. Siemon Science Scholarship winner, Steven Manacek. With him
are M i s Joan. Patricia Shanley, chairman of the science scholarship committee, and. Mr. Green. At lower left are Anthony Roberts, chairman of
the David. B. Siemon scholarship committee, and -Mr. Green', 'with. 'Winner Sheila Reid. At .'lower right is Thomas Vaichus, winner of the Siemon-
Dynamic Manufacturing Co. Scholarship. With 'him are Robert Knickerbocker, left, member of the Sieroon-Dynamic scholarship committee, and
John Cassidy, chainnan of the Sienkin-Dynamic committee. ". . • •

Five Awarded Siemon
Company Scholarships

" • Five Watertown High School
seniors were recently presented
with the following' Siemon Com-
pany Scholarships: '
- Steven Manacek received The
Carl M. Siemon Science
Scholarship Award. "Mr.
Manacek, 'OK. son of 'Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolf Manacek, IQO

"..Buckwheat Hill 'Road,"" Water-
'town, has wen. accepted at Dart-
mouth College, Hanover, New
Hampshire, where he plans to,
major in Biochemistry. While in
high, school Steve has, been active
in tn% .Forum Club, President of
the .Debate Club, Treasurer of
the National 'Honor Society, -the

- Student, Council and, 'Che 'Year-
book, Staff. He was a winner of
the VFW Voice of Democracy
Essay Contest, a "delegate"to the
11th Annual Connecticut Junior
Sciences and Humanities Sym-
posium at" Yale University, and
is a 1975 National Merit
Scholarship Finalist.
- Cheryl Palmer and Miss Vikki
Gronowski received. The Siemon
Company Scholarship Awards.
Miss PalflSfer, the daughter of
Mr. ft Mrs. Francis;pTPaliner,
245 Cherry Avenue, Watertown,,,,
'has 'been accepted at the' Univer-
sity, of- New Hampshire where
'She' plans to major in Speech and
Hearing Therapy. Cheryl has
been, active in the Junior Variety
Show, Tennis 'Team, Sophomore
Executive Board., AF5,.' -Pep

- 'Degrees Given,'
At Mattatuck

.Associate degrees were con- .
ferred upon 267 graduates of
Mattatuck Community College
last Sunday. ' ' „

Area, graduates included:
Janice Bercbonak, Kathleen Hill
and S'lisan Pi 11 is Palmer ,
Oakville; Mary Etta Abromaitis,
Lucille Ayotte, Brenda Bedard,
Barbara 'Berwick, Judith Butter*
ly, Michael Cassidy, Ruth
Denley, Paul Erzo, Michael
Marino, Peter Michaud, David
Nadeau, Diane Tignor, Robert
Veronneau, Patricia Vitone.

Club, Senior Musical, Yearbook
"Staff and Secretary of the
National Honor' Society.

Vikki Gronowski, 'the; daughter
of Mr.., it M r s . Edward
Gronowski, 585 Buckingham
Street. Oakville, has been
accepted at Mattatuck, Com*
munity College where she will
work towards a. career as a
Medical, Secretary. She has been
active in 'the Future' Business
'Leaders of .America Club'.

Thomas J. Vaichus received.
The Siemon-Dynamic Manufac-

' taring Company Scholarship.
Mr.. Vaichus, 'the'son, of Mr. &
'Mrs. Raymond Vaichus, 58S Sun-
nyside Avenue, Oakville, has
'been accepted at Merrimack
Col l ege , North Andover,
Massachusetts, where he plans
to major in Sociology. He 'has
'been active in the National
Honor 'Society, 'Cross Country,
Varsity Baseball and the 'Senior.
Musical.

Sheila Reid received The
David B. Siemon Scholarship.
Miss Reid is the: daughter of Mr.
'Samuel T. Reid, 69 Charles
Street, Watertown.. She has 'been,
accepted; at The University of
Connecticut where she plans to
major in. Env ironmenta l
Sciences.

She has been active in Softball, -
Basketball, Junior Executive
Board, Junior Variety Show,
Junior Conservation Board
(Treasurer and President).
Senior Musical. Yearbook Staff
and the National Honor Society."

Bethlehem Honors .,
Revolutionary Vet :
„ A ceremony honoring Corporal

Samuel Jackson, a veteran of the
American, Revolution, will be
held at the Old Cemetery.
Bellamy 'Lane, Bethlehem, on,
Saturday, June If, at, trail1 p.m.

Corporal, Jackson,,, a resident,
of Bethlehem, 'volunteered as -a
Minuteman at the age of nine-
teen and fought in the .Battle of
'Long, Island." .Enlisting; in the'
Eighth Regiment .in Litchfteld,
he 'wintered, at Valley Forge in
1777-78 and saw much action
throughout 'the war. His dis-
charge on June 8.1783, was sign-
ed by. George - Washington. In. -
1786' Jackson married Susan
Hawley, .and, they had fourteen,
children: '

A, bronze' 'marker will be plac-
ed on. Corporal Jackson's grave,
and the'Utchfldd. Artillery will
fire a s a lu t e . The State
Historian,,, Brainard Peck, and
several descendents 'of Samuel
Jackson will be present.
Members of Old Bethlehem and.
other townspeople are invited to
attend, the ceremony.

Guernseytown Road
Sewer Project - .
Starts In. August

The installation of some 1,700
ft. of " sanitary sewers on
August,, Watertown, Fire District
Superintendent Harry 'Owens an-
nounced Tuesday following 'the
'district's meeting Monday night.

The ' project, ordered, a few
ago by the Department of

ivtronmental .Protection, .in-
volves, the laying of 1,700 ft. of
eight-inch sewer' pipe on
Guernsey town Road '• f com
Whispering 'Hill, load northerly.

In, other 'business, 'the district,
accepted the retirement of
Ralph Colter from, .'.the district
committee after 25 years, of ser-.
vice. Mr. Colter' had a t e served.

$33,000 Approved
-. For. Sewjsr-line

A 'Town Meeting on Monday
voted to approve 'the' spending of
$,13,000 o<f Rfvenue Sharing
'Funds, to extend a sewer tine 1,-
100 feet up Park Road to' the"
Biondi Tool and. Bit Company.

'The.' line' will service Biondi
.and, 'the proposed Winchester
Electronics plant. -
', Town Manager Paul Smith
said the memtef will come from.
interest accroed on revenue
sharing money, since September
'Of 1974. He said 'that interest is in
:excess of 129,0 0 .and that a por-
tion of the or final $98,000 ap-
proved for sei i e» in, that area,
which has 'not been, spent will be
used also. , !

Council chairman William.
Butterly,,, Jr. in response: to a
question, read a letter of intent
from" the" Winchester' plant say-
ing that t ie company will buy the
'land once the aewer 'Construction
has 'been let out to bid.

Tax, collector Armand Derouin
pointed out that the industrial
park, now contributes It per' cent
of the: 'tax., load in the town. He
said 'that the land is in, a prime
industrial area and the utilities
are most, needed. He noted, the:
present buildings are "first
class." « ' "

Two -Park; Road residents
spoke ..and wolfed in. opposition, to
the extension. One, a, Mr.
Souillard said, "the Council.
dosen't understand."

Park. Road [homeowners-were
unsuccessful in trying to' get the

e new plant is. tote
ack to residential.

The piece fljwned 'by William
Moskuluk was 'partly zoned in-
dustrial and part residential. The"
Planning and . Zoning; Commis-
sion rezoned the whole tract to
industrial, when it was. deter-
mined 'that the original zoning
map lines were incorrect. „

as a chairrnan for' the' com-
mittee. <-
' His post will be filled by Albert

urgeiun, wucKwneat ,tiiu, itoao,
until the term expires in
February, 10W,

land, where the new p
built reamed b

j

Charity and fault-finding are
things 'that often, begin, at lone .

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

A"
WAtEETOWN

IMBDUSTEY

D. 90Qurr Inc.
INSURANCE

LAURETA ZIBELL
'Watertown. Representative -

many companies working fur

pctsMtf service.

f l i - W I ' 756-7933

WATERTOWN TUITION
SUMMER SCHOOL

Six Weeks.- July 7 - August 15
Course Offerings ; .

Grades Siadt
Arithmetic
'EagUsh -

Typing

Junior High School

Jr. High English & leading
Jr. Mich Math
Algebra Preview
Typing

Senior High School

Alegbra Preview
Algebra I
Algebra U
Plane Geometry
Englitb MI
English m-IV
U.S. 4 Modern History
French I-E
Sp»nkh i O
Typing

NOTE: "All classes are one hour In length except the
typing class which will last two hours dally. Tie typing
course is for those who 'wish to learn how 'to type. It is
not to make up a credit in typing.

: For application and brochure contact:
' "" Denis Charpeotier at 7534164.

Register in person at Watertown High 'School '.Mate."
Office July 2 &. 3 from 9 a.m.. to $ p.m. -
FEES: Registration: 13.00 Academic courses $23.00
'typing ..Courses $35.00 . j

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Masonic Home and Hospital resident .Mrs. Florence Purvis
models an, antique fan from, a special Bicentennial collection, as

'she prepares, for Grand Master's Bay Saturday, June 11 at
Wallingford with Greg DeMand of the recreation, department.
Mrs. Purvis, former1 Bunker' Mil School teacher in Waterbury, is
the widow of 'Robert. 'Purvis, former Watertown town, clerk and
longtime member of Federal 'Lodge Ho. 1?, AF 4 AM.

Housing Authority
Sets Riles For
Elderly Housing
Drawing up eligibility re-

quirements for residency'in the
elderly housing project was
begin by the Watertown Housing:
Authority at its monthly meeting
last Thursday.

Aceord ing to a rc h l tec t
Richard Quinn, construction on
tie project, located off'.©rove
Mil Road and 'behind. Heminway
Park School, is now 30 per cent
complete.

The authority's chairman, E.
Robert Bruce, said it can set its

liiiretnents for eligibility
at the project without fol
rules in force' elsewhere, 'but cer-
tain state guidelines must be'
followed .and the' authority will
study the requirements set down
by. t i e Naugatuck Housing
Authority.

Non-residents cannot be
'barred., he pointed, out, but Mr...
Bruce indicated preference
would be given to Watertown
residents for 'the' first project,
which includes 52 units. More
than 3001 applications .are ex-
pected for 'the vacancies.

Another state .guideline' set the
maximum 'income allowable for'
residency. Mr. Bruce 'noted, he:
was told the figures were $5,938
as a maximum annual .'income
for a couple, and $3,958 for
singles. The maximum social
security payment. for a single

Band Elects "
- New Officers

Jean Giroux was recently
elected as president and drum
major; of 'the Watertown High.
School Band. Others elected
were: Harry Spohrer; "band,
manage r ; Karen Jenson,
secretary; and Liz Guarino .and
Ed Delgrasso, librarians,

Next year, 'the band will .hold, a
special Bicentennial Concert.-on

"'three' nights in. February, 1976,
along with two Christmas con-
certs and two evening' 'Concerts
in the spring as well as Water-
town's 1976 Bicentennial. Parade...

The group will also 'participate
in. 10 football programs, two
mere concerts, and five parades
beginning in 'the'fall. .

person is $315, .and $460 for a cou-
ple.

.But persons receiving .max-*
imum Social 'Security payments
would 'then, be close to the max-
imum income levels allowed, for
'tenancy in stateassisted elderly
housing, authority treasurer
'Thomas DeLuca reported... Any
savings' on 'the elderly s part
would put. 'them over the: .limit, he
commented, and he wondered 'if
the figures presented, by Bruce
were correct.

Mr. "Bruce said applications
will be available after the
authority tacU.es 'the eligibility
requirem.en.ts, expected to 'take
.some time yet,

He pointed out the mis-
understandings among the elder-
ly that 'there is a waiting list, for
the project was probably based,
'on. a survey conducted, in 197.1
used, to determine the town's,
'need.' for 'elderly housing. 'The
survey had to' 'be finalized, before"
a state grant of $400,000 could be
applied for to build, the
apartments.

Answering
Service

Mimeographing

CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau,

KIRCO
. SERVIGENTER

1483 Thomaston Ave.
(formerly location of '

Uncle 'George's Trading Post.)
.. SMALL APPLIANCE
& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

. S.AL.ES
753-7453

SUMMER
INSTRUCTION
ON ALL. BAND
INSTRUMENTS

PIOTTI
MUSIC
10 Acre Mall

274455S

WATERBURY

American Legion.
Scholars.lii.ps Worn
Three $150 scholarships

awarded to Watertown. High
School. Sen io r s by the
Scholarship Aid Fund. Com-
mittee of 'the Oakville American.
Legion.

Scholarship winners included:
Barbara Pappineau, Emile
Avenue, Oakville; Evelyn Zipoli,
Bowers St . and. George

'LOISEAU — A son., Matthew
Douglas. .May 14 ip Waterbury
Hospital to Mr; and Mrs. Robert
Loiseau (Bonnie Knight), 29
Grandview Ave,.,, Waterbury.
'Mr. and. Mrs. Harold Knight,
Springvale, Me., .are maternal
.grandparents, and Mr. and Mrs,
.Lester Loiseau, Oakville, pater-
nal grandparents. 'Mrs. .'Ethel
Wade, Springvale, is maternal
great-grandmother, and. Mr1, and
'Mrs... Bert Sage, Oakville, and.
Mrs. Lydia Loiseau, Waterbury,
paternal great-grandparents.

BLACK — A daughter, Malani
Joy, May 24 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and. .'Mrs. James
B. Black (Diana Wnsley). 4
Skipper Ave., Oakville.

AQUILAR — A daughter,
Patricia Anne:, May 26 in Water-
bun' Hospital to Mr. and. Mrs.
.'Daniel J. Aquilar (Lynne Mote-
jaitis), 151 Woodbury Road.

FOX — A daughter, Erin Marie,
May 27' in 'Wa.terbury'; Hospital, to
'Mr... and. 'Mrs. Richard. J. Fox
fj'ean Olmstead), Bethlehem.

R u s e 1 ow sk i, Pu lien Ave.,
Oak'vflte. "' . "

Miss Pappineau. will enter
Southern 'Connecticut State
College in the fall and .Miss
Zipoli plans to enter St. Mary's
Hospital School of Nursing. "The
Culinary .Institute' of .America in
Hyde Park, New York, is where
Mr. iRuselowsM will further Ms
education.

Westbury Corps 'In
Meet On. Sunday
The Westbury Drum, dorps will

compete on Sunday at Lake Com-
pounce in a meet sponsored by

the Connecticut Fifers and
.'Drummers, Association. It will
be 'the corps first meet in this
state' 'Since its. organization.

At--last week's rehearsal 'the
mother of one of 'the corpsmen
presented the .group with a con-
gratulatory cake on their Hudson
Valley Association win two
weeks ago. •

Corps members ended 'their
fund raising project with awards
given to Rainy, Marion, and
Geraldine Patrizzi, Fay Caruso,
Wendy .Rossi, John. Rice, Cindy
and Sandy Potter, 'Oscar' Bartlett
.and. Tom Humiston for 'their' ef- .
forte on behalf of 'the corps.

SUMMER FUN!
PHOTO SPECIAL

— good thru June 30 —

BLACK & WHITE
COPY WALLETS

• 12 prints M.95 • 24 pints '3"

12
Color Copy WoUets

$4.25 • 24 Pi-* S6M

POST OFFICE DRUG STORE
55 Deforest St.,,, Watertown 274-8816 ,
Hours: M-F 9-9; Sat. 9-7; Sim. 8-1

your sails

PREPAID
VACATION

FUN

JOIN OUR NEW

VACATION CLUB
TODAY

YOUR FAMILY SERVICE SANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

'f D i C

Thomastort Terryville Watertown Harwinton

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Ami School
Head For

Arbitration '~ ..

the.
W

'Case between
of Education and' 'the"

flown, Education Associa-
beaded for' arbitration

attempts.'. at mediation
" unsuccessful last -week.

member Edmund Rosa
jTuesday both aides will be

a single arbitrator to
case. A 'Mat "Will, be
by the state com-

of education, and 'each
11 then nick, one of three
i' candidates to' act as ar-

The problem, Mr. Rosa
" out,.' wiU 'lie, can both

mutually agree on a single
1101**

PERSONALS
. Virginia Wilkie Plume,
daughter ' of Mr. and Mrs.
'Stephen K. P l u m e , J r . ,
Middlebury Road, received 'her
Associate' in Arts 'degree at the
Centennial Commencement of
Mount Vernon College in.
Washington,, D.C., on, June' 1.

Diane S. Rurode, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs., William. E.
Rurode,. 235 Williamson Circle,
Oakville, received honors dining
graduation ceremonies a t

ickinson College June' 1.
She graduated" inagne cum,

laude with a Bachelor of arts
degree in English.

Rosa said If the parties
i agree, then t te case 'would1

ably go to a three-man ar-
panel, with each side

}ing~ an advocate and a
ially agreeable third

commissioner of educa-
tes extended the time

lor the Board of Educa-
Ltanf W.E.A. to pick an ar-
|tor, Mr. 'Rosa said. 'He es-

one ' could be found
within a. 'week,
from lie 'board . and

.A. met. on 'June 3 in an ef-
to 'Come to terms based on
recommendations of the

who heard both sides
month, but nothing was

Three Watertown 'residents
'received "degrees at the 171st
commencement of 'the Universi-
ty of Ventfont .'last weekend.","
They are. Carl Cornell Bohlen,
B.A.; Jane Long, B.S. in
Agriculture; ami Mark, Oliver
Palladino, B.A.

: Church Concert ..
In Water bury ' ' ...

" A spring concert of sacred and
secular music will be 'presented
by the combined choirs df the
First. Baptist Church, Grave St.
and Central Awe., Waterbury, on"
Priday, June 13. beginning at 1 -
p.m.

The concert, which includes
two singing; and 'three band bell

'Choirs,, is open to' the public
without charge,, tat an 'Offering
can be donated for the benefit of
the 'Church music fund. 'Light'
refreshments will 'he served
after 'the program.

William J. Calabrese, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Calabrese,
1460 Guernseytown Road, was
awarded an Associate 'Degree
for Civil and 'Highway Engineer-
ing Technology at the 63rd com-
mencement exe rc i se s a t
Wentworth Institute, 'Boston,
Mass., .May 30.

Mary Dellacamera, 111
Tarbell Ave., 'Oakville,, was
awarded a .Bachelor of- Arts
Degree in. Foreign. Language and
graduated Cum, Laude at the'
May' 25 commencement exer-
cises at .Fairfield • University,
Fairfield, Conn.

'Gene 'Marvin Bates, 54 Sunny
'Lane, Oakville, was awarded a.
bachelor of architecture degree
during annual commencement
'exercises' at Tulane University,
New Orleans, 'La,.,, recently.

BIRTHS
CORREA —' A, 'daughter, Mandy
Geraldine, .May M in Waterbury .
Hospital to Mr. ami Mrs. Hector
E. Coma {Sandra Graadano), 12

. Fiume St., OakvUle.

ABROMAITIS, a- daughter,.
Grace' Elizabeth., on June 8 to
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Abromaitis
(Elizabeth ,'Durand Meleney)
Conestoga, Pa. Paternal grand-
parents, aw 'Mr. and, Mrs. James
C. Abromaitis, Waterbury.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Robert Colt ileleny, Bethesda,
Maryland.

VANDESTINE, a daughter,
Trisha Kelley, June 5 in Water-
bury Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Vandestine (Karen John-
son) Mohican Drive.

There's not
balanced budget

'better than a,
pt a ararplus.

'Donna. Lawrence, daughter' of
Mr, and .'Mrs,. Irving: .'Lawrence,
a Cross .Road, -was awarded a,
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Medical Technology at the 50th

- anniversary commencement
"'Ceremonies of Trinity College,
Burlington, Vt. " '>

HOUSE

I'M OXFORD «O.

888-2507

OAKVILLC HARDWARE

1 1500

•

;" • send, a subscription to
• the folks, servicemen -... '

or students .
• here or in faraway places.

no extra postage required

NLY $6 PER YEAR!!
,.' 'Just call 274-6721 & we'll do the rest' ' •

or fill nut this order form .
and, mail, to* '

TOWN TINES
Address•••••••••••••••••»••••••••••••••*"•••••*••*••• - O#o JHaitt 9«*

Enclosed is my check or money order
for |6.00 for ft 1 year subscription

HOMEMAKER'S "WORKSHOP*
- . 154 Elms Street, Thomaston, Conn.

SEW NOW FOR
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION!!

10% to 25% off
ON ALL FABRICS

(except fair trade Menu)

FRANCHISE
¥11111®

Girl Scant still
CLOSEOUT ON PATTERN

liitterick 3 * 1 M

Vouue . Vi fr ict
WON. . FI1.
SATURDAY

George A. Green, Inc.
Domestic & Camtma^l

Washington RdM Woodbury 2

m M«talWllon< m »ny »•»•«• d*». Snown • ! ftght mm
up Flo** cooling col . tttctronie atr ciaamr ,WMI

WARRANTY 25 YEAftS
"What We Sell-We Serv"

techinques in applicatio

Clinic* are every Monday
'PHONE TODAY FOR YOUR
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul

An, initial presentation of plans
for a major subdivision of land
'with frontage on .Route' I S and
Hard Hill Road was made at a
meeting of 'the Conservation
Commission last week:... To be
'known as Ridgeview Estates, the
proposal will convert ap-
proximately 80 acres' of 'land,
formerly part of the dairy fami
rf Albert Laborde, to '27 building"
'lots . . . Another plan given its
first presentation at 'the meeting
was flat of David Thompson.
Woodbury, who plans to create'
loin* lots from, the former Tanuis
farm. on. Todd Hill Road., one of
'the lots 'to be approximately '24

ontinue as .a farm.acres and to con
...', Lance ' Funston and Fred
Millspaugh, representing Long
Meadow' Associates, discussed a
25-lot subdivision, section three
of their development on Monger
Lane . . . A final presentation of
their plans is expected, at the
next .meeting of the1 commission..
... . Members of the commission
planned to visit a. subdivision on
Weekepeemee Road of Vincent
Kacerguis, after .receiving a re-
quest for approval of"- lots for
building purposes in 'the subdivi-
sion.

The possibility that 'Bethlehem.
may be on 'the verge of major
growth in both, housing and pop-
ulation is seen in 'the quantity of
land, being subdivided, with a tal-™
ly of active projects' at this 'time
showing 207 building lots., either
approved or with approval pen-
ding by town commissions . .. .
The number of homes in
Bethlehem increased, during' the
period U50197O from Ml to 768,
~'and from 1171 through .1174 to 834
....". Town population, in the' .cen-
sus of 1970 was 1,923, and is now
believed to be approximately 2,-
200 . . ., The first 'population, cen-
sus taken in 1790 showed, there

1,056 residents, but 'this

Graveside services were' 'held
Saturday at the Bethlehem
Cemetery for Charles E.
Beardsley, St. Petersburg, Fla.,
a former Bethlehem resident,
who died May 8 after, a long il-
Iness .. . .. He was 'bora in Wood-
bury August 4, 1881, son. of 'the
tote Willis and Mary (Smith)
Beardsley . . , Until, his retire-
ment several years ago .he was
.associated, with the Risdon .Mfg..
Co., Waterbury ., .. ., Mr.
Beards ley leaves" two
grandchildren, Mrs. Wilted
Stoughton and, Mrs,. Raymond
Hotchkiss, both, of Bethlehem;
and six great-grandchildren .. ... .
The Rev. Dr., Edward R. Miller
officiated at 'the services.

Folks are reminded, 'that the

securing of dog 'tags during June
is a requirement to avoid the
payment of penalties for being
'tardy . . ." The tags,, which 'now
come in the shape of a fire
hydrant, are available from
Town. Clerk Lucy Palangio ;.
Citizens 'visiting office of the
'town clerk, .may also view a copy
of the agreement between
Regional School District 14
'Board of Education and the
Nonnewaug Teachers Associa-
tion, which 'has been filed for'
public information . . . A
challenge' of the agreement is
possible within a. S&day period
after its, filing „.... .Also available
at the 'town, clerk s offi.ce' are
copies of an. emergency plan for
the town of Bethlehem., as
developed by a. Civil
Preparedness workers . ... . 'The
plan, which spells out the part
'each. 'Official, town, agency or
organization will paly, is for any
emergency, including 'that -of

MEMBERS 'OF SENIOR Girl. Scout Troop 4171 will hold a car
wash 'On. Saturday, June 14 from, 9:30 a.m. to'3 p.m. at the Water-
town Shell Station... 'Funs raised will help finan.ce' 'their trip to New
Hampshire to climb Mount Washington. Pictured here are two
members, Carol Moskaluk on left and Kim Thompson, during a
shakedown, 'hike to' Cedar Mountain in. Plymouth.'

'Count declined to a low of 536 in.
1920 . .. . An interesting' record
was established in census
records for1 a 40 year period, with
the count in 1890 being 543,, and in
1930 of 544, a one-person
differen.ce. ' .

.An. open house .reception and
'tea. honoring 'the Rev. and. .Mrs.
'Francis C. Hawes is to be 'held
June 22 at Bellamy Mall from, 3
to 5 p.m. . . .' 'The .Board ot
Deacons of First 'Church is spon-
soring the 'reception,, 'which1 is to
honor' 'Mr. Hawes on the occasion
of his retirement as pastor of 'the
church,

Testimonial Set
For H.R.. Sjostedt
H Raymond, Sjostedt of

Water town, former state Civil
Preparedness director, will 'be
feted at a, testimonial dinner at
A r HI o n d" s R e s t a. u r a. n t ,
Middlebury, on June 25.

Tickets, may 'be obtained' by
contacting either Stanley Mite,
chairman, at Hartford 566-4947

" or Hayden Nichols, treasurer, at
Torrington 482-6504

A, cocktail "how at 6:30 will
'precede 'the dinner which is ex-
pected to attract a. capacity
crowd.

NYLON AND
POLYBTBh .

SWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

JUST IN TIME FOR FATHER'S DAY

RED TAG SALE SAYS
al WESTERN AUTO

JUNE 12th - 21st

274-1164
663 MAIN ST. H ATERTOU \

CASUAL WEAR
SUMMER COOLERS
Zip Fronts
Button Fronts
Gripper Fronts

Solids and Prints
Assorted Styles :

and up

^QitfjO' in frimnJi^ comfort

davidson's
. . DRESS SMOP...

LirCHRELO - WATERTOWN - THOMASTON

enemy attack...
Meetings at the town, office

building Monday night are those
of Selectmen and of the Recrea-
tion 'Commission ... .'., The Plan-
ning Commission will meet
'Tuesday, and, has asked, those
wishing to appear to register
their 'intention in advance by
notification of the town clerk . . .
A roster' of 'the' folks to appear1 is
being set up,,, to avoid meetings
which become 'too lengthy . .. .
Last; meeting of the Commission
lasted until midnight. •

Members of the Merry
Homemakers Club have named
Mrs. Florence Logue, Water-
town., 'chairman ,., . . 'Other of-
ficers , selected are Mrs. Evelyn.
Senktis, 'Bethlehem, vice chair-
man; Mrs. Evelyn. Maddox,
Bethlehem, secretary; Mrs.
J a n e Lynn, Woodbury,
treasurer, and. Mrs. Evelyn
Sheehan, Bethlehem, reporter.

The' appeal, of the Town of
Bethlehem, and the Nonnewaug
'Regional 'Board' of Education
from. a. finding that membership
on. the 'School board must be
allocated, on 'the basis of popula-
tion was given a hearing last Fri-
day before' the Second Circuit

Court, of'Appeals..... Also appeal-
ing the decision was, the Amity
Board of Education, made up of
towns of Woodbridge, Orange
and Bethany The decison .last:
November in a U.S. District
Court which calls for the one-
man one-vote application to
board membership was in
response to an action filed, by
Joseph Scott, Woodbury, who
said his constitutional rights,
were violated by equal distribu-
tion of 'board members between
Bethlehem and, Woodbury..... At-
t o r n e y s rep r e s e n. t i n g
Bethelehem contended the prin-
ciple does not, apply to regional
school 'boards, since 'the' 'boards
do .not have significant powers,
such as the.' right to tax,,' to' 'bond
'the towns, acquiring property by
condemnation, or to adopt
'budgets An early 'decision by
the three-judge appeals court is
anticipated.

HOOVER PRODUCTS
Sales & Service

A.E. PONTON CO.. Z744C411

275 Davis St., Oakvilk
From Mala. » . . Oafctfllc, » o c •

St., lake Sad. rigftt alter 7-11 gtmt.
Itiri •«•** m left

We aie:

GRANT
CITY

Con port
Savings
JUNE 12-13-14

Clip Coupon

Planters
Peanuts

Dry Roasted, 8 oz.

00a/i

Clip Coupon

Sfyro

Hot and Cold
Cups

' • 5 1 -count

00
limit - 2 2/7 Limit - 2

Clip Coupon

Heavy-Duty
Aluminum. Foil

37% ft.-1,8" wide

67 <

Clip Coupon

30 QfT
'Foam Ice Chest

SAVE 23%

Clip Coupon

Skirt & Pants
Hangers

P'fcg. of 3

88
June \ Clip Coupon

[12-13-14 f

Bradford
kM-Pocket Radio

i

• Battery
• Ear phone

97 Limit - 2

lPC-33

Clip Coupon

Festival

Waste Basket
'Liners

15 - count

77"
June \ Clip Coupon

12-13-14 j ^ J w ^ U ^

Poiyiil
Polyester Fiber

1 Ib, Bag

$ I 177 Limit 4 - Bags
•it*

Charge Your Purchases
• Grants

Mastercharge
Bankamerica

GRANT CITY
10 Acre Mall - Watertown, Connecticut

VALVES

\
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Cmj

H.

Graduates
I From Pam 1* ,

Corrao, Nancy' Lorraine
Brenda J. CrisUllo,

fiS. Crowcll, Janice Marie
ingham, Elizabeth Ann
ilia, Cynthia Jeanne

'I, Sandra Ann, Dayton,
>« Jean, Deichmann, Jean
eLaRosa, .and. Wayne J.

Ji

Lauren . F r a n c e s
i, Anthony L. DeSantor

p, Mary Devine, - Christine '
isi, Frank DiVito, Johanna

DiVlto, Christopher
a l e r , Thomas ; Mark

\ James N. Dubay, Alan,
iany, Robin Ruthann Du-
Alfred Anthony Durante.

illchael Durante, Steven
Ecfcert, 'Christine''Dorothy

I, Janice Marie Fa vale,"
i. Fenn, Cesar A. Ferrer,
". Finley, Rahn AlanPinley,
in Marie Floyd, Sharon, '
i.e Floyd. Johi L.
ceskino, Ronald Richard1

Is, and; Karen, Fretts. ,
: Thomas Francis Froese,

Tin* M. Fuller, Paula Ann,
r, Michael Edward George,
i s Leo Gervais, Brace A.

site. Catherine Marie Gior-
wwuni, Allen Louis Gordon, James
Jcpctth 'Gorman, Joanne Mary
Graboski, Bonnie Grassier,
Margaret Grasso, Sharon Ann
Grechika. Vikki Lou, Gronowski,
Mlrianne Lucille Guerrera,
John Edward Hall 1 well, Ricardo
Ciahdler 'Harris. .Joan Mary
Harrison, Patricia A. Mealy. -
Sat'ti, Joseph Hedu, Michael
Leonard, Hlavna, Kenneth A.
Huglck, and David 'Thomas
Ingersoll. "

Also:. Loree Jean Innes,
EK>dore S. Johnson,-Jr., Dennis
. Jones, Cheryl Ann Josephson,
«i . Jean Kafchinski. Brian

Kettas, Daniel Rodrick
u^y, Allen Martin Kiip'ble.
Amy Koerber, Mary Susan,

nogut, Edward Paul" Konans,
James Edward Kontout, Steven

*T. .Koien, William Edward.
Kus'is, Pamela Jean, LaBonne,
Gregory Francis Lafforty,
Debn LaFrance; Julianne
"Lafreniere, Joseph Anddrew
Lampron,, Deniae Eita u o v ,
finite Anna Langlois,. David
Anthony Lapio. » c h a d Joseph
'LaSalata, Victor Martin Leva,do»
and, James Burtm Lavey. --

•Also: Mark Patrick LaVine.
Cyn,thia J'oan Lvrate. .RaymoM
Everett Lawlor, Cheryl Ann
Le'Manc, Barbara Jeanne
LeClerc, Caldwell 'Lafore -Lee, •
Nancy- .Anne 'Leisring, Donna
Marie Lemay, Heale D. Lemay.
Rogenia Leo, George Stephen,
Lescadre , Jocelya Denis

•:Lessard,'Lois Evelyn Liakos,
' David. William. :Lockhartt Lorri

Ann' Lodmood, Mary Christine
Loccu. Jeanne Marie I^vnii^
Gregory Alan Lnfcoaflody Marie
Lutb, Steven E. LynelL limber-,
ly Mabry. Part, Francljt Macary,
Linda Louise • Maccioae, Lynn,

' Ann- MacLelland, and Nancy
'MacSweeney.

lAYMO'ND O... HUNT" has
•een advanced, to "manager of
lutomotive glass replace-
nent in Libbey-Owens-Ford
Company's Eastern. Region

• narketing area. Mr. Hunt,
who will be 'based, on LOF's
Fort Lee', N.J., regional sales
'bffice, previously was an
AGR. district representative
in the compamy's New
Orleans -marketing district.

''Born in Bethlehem, he is a,
graduate of1 Pacific Univers,i-
{ty. Forest: Grove, Ore.

WATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

274-6626
* Free Estimates .
• Collision Experts
" Auto Body -Painting

_ " Auto Glass •
• " Wrecker Service

30 . years experience
" " Reasonable Prices -

' KNIGHT ST. "'
WATEiTOWN \

Also: Donald Robert Maher,
Phillip Mail hot, Steven Paul
Manacek, Patricia Ann Mango,
Robert David Marchenko,
Monica Kathleen Martin, 'David
A. Mauriello, James Brian.
M c A, d a m, B e r n a, r d J o h n
McCann, Scott R McCleary, "

- Brenda S. McCrum, 'Robert, F.
McEvoy, Sharon Ann McGee,
Elizabeth S. McGough, Kimber-
ly A. McGrath, Barbara Angela,
McKeon. Viki L McLeod,
'Thomas Stanley Melnirakaitis,
Cynthia. Louise Mendyka, -
Richard; Samuel Migliaro, Jr.,
Dawn, Marie Mikenas, David
Charles Moody,. Steven B.
-Moore, Christine Allison
. Murphy, and, Wayne David
Hurray.

AI so : J o sep h F r an c i s
Nardella, Roseanne Nord'toy,,.

• 'Thomas R Norton. Jr.. Kathleen
O'Leary, Emilia Anne Pabey,
Kim Marie Palladino, Gina-Lee
Marie Palleria, Joseph N.
P a 1 leri a," Ch ery 1 Barbara
Palmer,~€oniiie Marie Papiano,
Barbara' Jean Pappineau, Laure-
Marie Parent, "Robin Lynn
Parker, Nicholas Joseph Pater-
noster, Margaret 'Ann; Pater-

" noster, Alan P., Pearson, David
Carroll Pearson. Lori Jean Peck.
Paula Rae Pedro'. David Lloyd
Perkins, Lori, Ann, Perrin, David
Patrick' Petroccia, - Bernard
Thomas Pills, and Louella Piltz.

. , Also: Annette .Amelia Pivirot-
to, Gary Robert, Pizza no,
Rosario Polletta, Margaret Emi-'

.. ly. Poplis, 'Mark David Poulin,
Mariann Prigioni, Randy H.
Quadra to , Brian J a m e s
Ragaglia , 'Bruce Edward
Ragaglia, .Jeffrey Wayne Ram-
say, Darlene Louise Ransom,,

•• Joel M... Reid, Sheila 'Catherine
Reid, 'Danielle Rose-Aimee '

••• Richar,,, Anita, Mary Rinaldi,
Steven, Mark Rinkavage, Gary
'Joseph Rivard. William. Michael

' Roberts, Mark Charles Robin-'
•• son, Michael P. Romaniello,

Dominic Anthony Romano,
Catherine" Angela Rozanski,
Michelle Marie Eupf, 'George

Richard Ruselowski, and Sharon
Ann Russo.

A, 1 s 0": • B r i. a, n Bern a r d
Hvkowski, Jo-Ann - Marie St.
John, Cindy Lou Saraceno, Wen-.
dy Jo Saraceno, Frederick -
Charles Sartori, Leon Francis
Saunders, Michael S. Scire. Beth
Anne Scully, John Donald Scully,
John, Adam Sklanka, Holly Jean
Sloknaitis, Kathryn Ann, Stack,
Kevin Stanis, Ruthann Carol
Stud well, .Mary Stukshis,
Elizabeth .Ann SulHvaa. 'Mary '
K a t, e S u 11 i v a n, R o b er t
Tamulonis, David Michael, Tar-
taglia, Diane Marie Tartaglia,
Robert, Patricia Temple. Angelo
Testa, Stephanie L. 'Thompson,,
'Albert Peter Tieti. Jr., and,
'Mark Anthony Tiso.

Also: ''Phyllis Mary Elizabeth
Tweedie,' Lynda,. Kay Under-
cuffler, 'Thomas J. Vaichus,
Janice L. Valuskas, Patricia Lee
Van Wagner, Elizabeth Ann
Veillette, Didier Verneau,
Joseph Michael Vitone, Carl
Thomas Waldron, Cynthia
Louise Walsh, -'Una Marie
Walthall, Brenda Simone
Warner, Deborah Ann, Wendt,
Jeanne Ma.r|e Weymer, Joyce
.Ann White, 'Martha Jean, White,
Kathleen 'Helen Wolinski,
Richard Francis Wolinski,

... Janice Helen Mary Wood,, Johan-
na Mary. Woznikaitis, Gregg
R i c h a. r d ' W r i g h t, C y n t h i a
Theresa Yarmal, H." Peter'

• Young; Deborah Ann. Mary
Yourkatovich, William D.
Y.urchy k, '; W ayne* A nthony
Yurgelun, Patricia Zakowski,

" David Anthony Zibello, Michell
Brel"Zimmerman, Evelyn
Jeannette Zipoli and, 'Edward P.
Zuraitis, Jr.,

- • * . ^

JUDSON SCHOOL FIFTH Graders were awarded prizes for 'their
'. winning entries in the state D.A.R. Essay and Poster contest. Pic-
tured left to right are winners: Robert Gensler, Susan Juodaitis,

- Laurie Rodia, Denise Tripp. Mylene Hebert and Jack Martin..

Carol A. Hannon, daughter of
'Mrs, Janes Hannon, IS Roberts
St., 'has 'been awarded a 1175'
Hartford Hospital Summer Stu-
dent Fellowship. > A, Senior at
Trinity College, she will 'work for
a 'period, of 'ten, weeks, beginning
June 9 under Dr. Arnold Field*'
man, 'Director, Cardiology Divi-
sion, Department of Medicine!.

Joan... L. Crestino of 15 Shannon
Ave. was a recent, 'Winner of the'"
Hudson 'Valley State Cham-
pionship, Baton Twirling, Senior
Class Division. Miss Crestino
'will, compete in 'the Northeastern
States Championship in 'the fall.

D.A.R. Annual
-" Meeting Today ..'
The Sarah Whitman Trumbull

Chapter, Daughters of the
America. Revolution.,, will "hold
its annual meeting, today

. (Thursday,) at the Waterbury
'Club, in Waterbury.

Following the luncheon,
scheduled for 12:30 p.m., annual,
reports will, be given, and

'nominees lor officers' for the'
'Coming year will be' presented by
Mrs. Eugene Lassieur, Chair-
man of',, 'the nominating com-'
mittee. The election 'will follow.

Ar rangemen t s for the
luncheon were made by the
Social Committee with Miss Inez

„ L.B. dough. Chairman.

Cooties Flan - ''
.. Hospital Visit

Military 'Order of Cooties and
the Auxiliary will travel, to
Newington on Friday for: 'their
monthly -hospital visit, at 'the

Newington Veterans 'Hospital.
Hostesses for the 'day will be Kay
Kuncas, Yvette 'Tanner1 and Jen-
nie Nadeau. :i

The' regular monthly meeting
of the 'Cooties and Auxiliary will
be' held on, Sunday, June 15 at 3
p.m.. in. the Water-Oak Post
home on, "Thorn as ton, Rd.
'Delegates will report on 'the
Willimantic convention.

Following the meeting the
group's annual picnic will- be
held,. • " •

P
at the FACTORY STORE

manufactured by:

836

Tel 274-6701
Bows: 8-5; Sat. 8-12

Range & 'Pud Oil

BARJBAULT'S
!•«"MAIN St. OAKVILLE
Tel, 274-3284 or « ! - i a t

Florida Express
Moving von now 'loading
t£ff fill |)QllltB iO 'rtafiwQl.
Out own van* p«r*©nalty
handl* your maw* all th«
woy. Check our rates.

< ftm» •ttimoit. Call '75?-

Moving ft Storage
l %. Mm* I*., fw»hitHP

SEAFOOD
MARKCT

DAVIS ST. (O« HUB. S*.)

We Have a compl<Ele Line of Fish —
• PORGIES • HERRING * WHITING

• SALMON • SEA BASS • SWORDFISH
• HADDOCK • SCHROD • PERCH • COD

in season i
Lobster, Shrimp, Clams & Oysters

TRY 0 0 1 FAMOUS FISH CAKES!

1.1-7 MMiMfM'Nf '174-3117

. "LAS VEGAS SPECIALS"' ' '
• .TWO DEPARTURES-FBOMWATERBUHY •

Thursday., July 10 to Sunday, July 13, 1975 "
Thursday, Sept. 11 to Sunday, Sept. 14, 1,975

Space is filling FAST - CALL NOW

D'Amico & Santoro Travel Agency
• 1,730 • East Main St., Waterbuiy 756-7979 .

'• '• "People who bavebd' with vm am Paopl« who-know"
D'Amico and Santoro Insurance
All Forms of Insurance - 756-5000 .

ROOT & BOYD INC
Insurance Underwriters Since 1$5S

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

' " WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-2591
WATERBURY: «1 Meadow St.

- ( i w Nation Hale Balck) '
756-7251

Mrpet Prices—wml what
they memm to YOU

While mii commodities hmve gone up §5% from
1950 to J'#?3, and new cars have gone up 47%,
Carpets hmve come DOWN 43% during-the same
period. . • • • : • - -

Thus, carpets mre m better buy than they were 25
years agu. besides this. Carpet

Contributes to safety.
Accents m -life style • •
Reduces noise pollution
Provides emse of cleaning'
Effective insulator against hemt mnd cold losses
Timeless in beauty^ comfort "mnd fashion.
And Carpets mre better looking tHmn ever. C<ome
in mnd see the newest colors and patterns from
America's best known Carpet; Mills.

Cornwall Bridge, Conn
Tel. (203) 672-6134

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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r Further Education: Goal'Of Half Of Senior Class
Tie Guidance Department of The University -off Connecticut; inanity College, Winsted; ford; Lynda Undercmffler, St. White, Southern. Connecticut
^S11^ * *** tas **" 'Christine Edmond, Union Thomas. Melnfnkaitis, Western Mary's Hospital PNE Program; State College, New Haven;

nounee©: that approximately 50 College, Schenectady, New Connecticut State College, Dan- Thomas' Vaichus, Herrimack Kathleen Wolimki, • Mattatuck
' pf r c e M#< l^ l e M*" 8J r a < l M ' t i l lf Vork.; Janice Favate:. liatta:twk, bnry; pitvid Moodf, The Onto College, North Andover, Community College; Richard
class at Watertown High School Community Colege; Jill Fenn. State University, Columbus, Ma s s a c h u s e 11 s; J a n i c e Wolinski, 'Tunas Commnnity
have made plans to further their Briarwood School for Women, Ohio; Steven Moore, The Valnskas, Southern Connecticnt College, 'Farmington; Johanna
educatioo. Southingtan; .Karen Floy*. Post Gunnery, Washington; Christine State College, New Haven; Bren- Woaikaitis, HntUtack Com-fmtier study Junior College; Sharon, Floyd, Murphy, The 'University of da Warner, Mattatuck Com- naunity College; Cynthia Yar-

m, Jr. Mat- pMf junior College; Thomas Connecticut; Thomas Norton, munity College; Deborah Wendt, mal. The University of Connec-
i.~* -• i i y ^ o U e 8 e : Froese, Northwes'tern Connec- Mattatuck Commnnity College; Eastern Connecticut State ticut; Harry Peter Young,

. AnizyausKas, Syracuse ticut Communuty College, Emilia Pabey, Mattatuck, Com- College, Willimantic; Jeanne United States Coast Guard;
university, Syracuse, New Winsted.; Geriann, Fuller, Post munity College; 'Kim Palladino, Weymer, State University of Wayne Yorgelnn, Syracuse
o f 0 1 ! ; ^ t o M ? Durtamf J™lior'' lC#lle8»; P a * . Puller, R o c n e t t e r I n s t i t u t e of "'"" ' """ "" " "'" " ' '""

$1,600 Collected
For Cancer 'Fund
In Bike-A-Thon
Through 'the efforts of teal

School of Business, New Haven;
David Zibello, Western Connec-
ticut State College, Danbury;
Mitchell Zimmerman. The
University of Connecticut;
Evelyn Zipoli, St. Mary's
Hospital School of Nursing.

y y y Y g , y
e g ; l e , Roches te r I n s t i t u t e of New York, College at Cobleskfll, University, Syracuse, New

p , , Post Junior College; .Michael. Technology, Rochester. New Cobleski.il, New York; Martha York; Patricia, Zakowski, Stone
New Hampshire; Jody Aiistin, .George, .Boston College, 'Chest- York; Cheryl Palmer, Universi- - . . . . - ... . . _.
.Mattatack toimunity College; nut Hill, Massachusetts; Francis ty of New Hampshire Durham,
" " " L ^ , , ' «•«•*•<* Com- Gervais. 'Denver Automotive and New Hampshire; ' ' Connie
iBuntlj 'College;' Mary Barnes, Diesel College, Inc., •Denver, Papiano, The University of
University of Connecticut; Colorado; Catherine Giordano, Connecticut; Barbara Pap-
David ilarfc Ayotte, Mattatack 'Mattatack Community College; pinean. Southern Connecticnt
Community College; Mary Margaret Grass©, Mattatack State College, New Haven;
Barnes, University of Connec- Community College; Vikki Robin Parker, Mattatack Com-
ticut; David Beauchamp United. Gronowski, Mattatuck Com- munity College; Nicholas Pater- bicyclists, the American Cancer
States Navy; Leigh Beccia, munity College; John Halliwell, noster. Post Junior College; Crusade has been able to add $1,-
Plymouth State College, 'United States Navy; Joan Marga re t P a t e r n o s t e r , *W to :<*s funds. Eunice and
Plymouth, New Hampshire; Harrison, Mattatuck Community Briarwood School for' Women, George Schermerhorn, co-
Cynthia Bedell, Alfred Universi- College; Patricia Healy,-Mat- Southington; Alan Pearson, chairmen of Special'Activities
ty, Alfred, New York; Eric tatuck Community College; Seth •Bucknell University, Lewisburg, f« U» Watertown - OakviUe
.Bedell, Dickinson College, Carl- . Hedu, 'The University of Connec- Pennsylvania; 'Paula. Pedro. Cancer Crusade said that 89 par-
ale, Pennsylvania; Lorraine ticut; Michael Hlavna, Nasson United States Air Force; Lori, ticipants in the If ay event were
Bellemare, Mattatuck Com*. College,'Springvale, Maine* Perrin, Mattatuck-Community able to raise the amount through
munity College; Robert Ber- Kennith Hugick, Mattatuck College; David Petroccia Mat- pledges for the Bike-A-Thon.
tolette, Mattatack Gomnamity Community 'College; David tatuck. Community College- Individual efforts will be
College; Deni.se Bisson, Smith Ingersoll, The University of 'Louella Pita 'The' University of recognized this week at the
Col lege , Nor thampton , Connecticut; Theodore Johnson, Connecticut; Mark JPulin 'The Watertown Cycle Center when
Massachusetts; Leslie Blazys, Philadelphia. College of Bible. University of Connecticut- prizes wiU t» awarded for going
Mattatuck Community College; . Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.; Mariann Pri.gi.onl Western, *ne mmt miles and for earning
Jane: Bonk, Marietta Colege, Dennis Jones, The University, of Connect icut C n'm mun i ty ttie m o s t money for the Crusade.
Marietta Ohio; Heidi Borgnine, Connecticut; Cheryl Josephson, College; Brian'Ragaglia Mat- T n e following people will
Mattatuek Community College; Windham-College,' Putney, Ver- tatuck ' Community' College; receive prizes: Bryon Lyons for
Keith, Borkowski, Curry Colege, moot; Allen Kimble, 'Mattatuck Brace Ragaglia, Water bury traveling the farthest distance
Milton, Massachusetts; Lori Community College; J i l l State Technical College; Jeffrey around the course; Stephen
'Boucher,, St. Mary's Hospital, Koerber, The University of Ramsay, The University of Scionti for collecting the most

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

" 142 Main Si,, Oakville
PHONE 174-3005

School 'of Nursing; Annette'. Connecticut; Mary Kognt, St. Connecticnt; Joel Reid, Lehtgh money for the .American Cancer
Briere, United States-'Air Mary's Hospital PNE Program; University, .Bethlehem, Penn- Crusade; Taft Class, of 1975,

GENTILES RESTAURANT
11 DEPOT STREET, WATERTOWN

TRY OUi DELICIOUS
ORIGINAL ITALIAN

•Force; William Brophy, Mat- Edward Konans, The University ' sylvania; Sheila Reid, The Fred McGaughan, James Platt,
tatuck Community College; of •Connecticut.; James Kontout, University of Connecticut; Anita, Robert Wolf and Mike Mahoney

• Lauren Buckingham.,, Saint Waterbury State Technical "Rinaldi, The 'University of
Joseph College; West: Hartford; . College; William Kuslis, The Connecticut; William, Roberts,
Robert .Burger, Waterbury State University of Connecticut; Waterbury State Technical
Technical. College; Joan Burton, Pamela LaBonne, Mattatuck College; Mark Robinson, Mat-
The University of Connecticut; Community College; Gregory tatuck Community College;
Debra Cannavaro, St.. Mary's Larferty, United States. Navy; .Dominic Romano, Waterbury
Hospital, School of Nursing; Julianne Lafreniere, Kavula State Technical, College;

' Deborah Capanna, Ona M- Institute of Hair Design; 'Denise- Catherine Rozanski, Purdue
Wilcox School of Nursing, Lamy, Mattatuck Community University, Lafayette, Indiana;
Middletown; Mary Carangelo, College; David Lapio, Saint, George Ruse'lowski, The
Paler School of Art, Hamden; Michael's College, Winooski, Culinary Institute of America,
Charles Carpentiere, Southern Vermont; Victor Lavado, Water- Hyde Park, New York; Brian
Connecticut State' College, New bury State Technical College; Rykowski, University of Hart-
Haven; - Michael Carusillo, The James Lavey, The University of ford. West Hartford; Cindy
University of Connecticut; Connecticut; Mark La vine, The Saraceno, Quinnipiac College,
Nicholas Caterino, Southern College of White' Plains, White Hamden; Wendy Saraceno,,
Connecticut State College, New Plains, New York; Cheryl Quinnipiac College, Hamden,;

-• Haven; Diane'Cavalari, Mat- LeBlanc, Central Connecticut Leon Saunders, Waterbury State
tatuck Community College; State'College, New Britain; Bar- Technical College; Beth, Scully,
Michael Cefaretti,TheIJniversi- bara LeClerc, St. Mary's Assumption, College, Worcester,
ty of Connecticut; William Hospital, School of Nursing; Massachusetts; John Scully,
Champagne, Connecticut " Caldwell Lee, Mattatuck Com- Southern Connecticut State
Welding Institute, Milford; Don- munity College; Nancy Leisring, College; John Sklanka, Mat-
na Christensen, St. Francis Southern Connecticut, State tatuck Community College;
Hospital School, of Nursing, College, New Haven; Reale Kevin Stanis, .Mattatuck Corn-
Hartford; .Lee Clemente, .Mat- Lemay, "The University of munity College; * Ruthann
tafaick Community College; San- Connecticut; David Lockhart, Studwell, Post Junior College;
ira Cocco, St. Francis .Hospital. The United, State. Air Force; Elizabeth, Sullivan; Kavula-
School of Nursing, Hartford;- Lorri Lock wood, Chatham Sampler i Institute of Hair
'Daniel Corrao, State' 'University College, Pittsburgh, Penn- Design; Stephanie Thompson,
of New• York, College at sy lvan i a ; Mary Lorenz, Mattatuck Community College;
Cortiand, CorUand, New York; Northwestern. Connecticut Com- .Mark Tiso, The University of
Brenda • Cristillo, Waterbury munity College; Jody Luth, Mat- Connecticut; Phyllis Tweedie,
State Technical College; Charles tatuck Community College; Paul, Saint Joseph College, West Hart-
Crawell, Northwestern -Connec* Macary, . Southern, Connecticut
ticut Community College, State CUege, New Haven; Steven
Winsted; Janice Cunningham, Manacek, Dartmouth College,
Waterbury .Hospital, PNte Hanover,'New Hampshire;
Program; Elizabeth Curulla, Patricia, Mango, Mattatuck
'Mattatuck Community College; Community College; Monica
Cynthia Cybulski, Quinnipiac Martin, Central Connecticut
College. Hamden; Pamela State College, New Britain;
Deichmann, Mattatuck Com- David Mauriello, Worcester
muni ty Col lege ; Wayne Po ly techn ic I n s t i t u t e ,
DeMarest, MattatuckCommuni- Worcester, Massachusetts;
ty College;-Sheila Devine, Mat- Scott McCleary, The Culinary-
tatuck Community College; Institute of America, Hyde Park,'
Johanna DiVito, Western New York; :Shan»n McGee, The

• Connecticut State College, .'Dan- Hartford, Conservatory, Hart-
bury; Christopher Dostaler, Post ford;. Kimberly McGrath,

• Junior College'; Alan, Duffany, Northwestern Connecticut Com-
Mattatuck Community College;
Robin Dumond, Mattatuck Com-
munity College; Gary Durante,

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping

Trucking
Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY, CONN

Mode from m/r Traditional
Family l:«cipt

Mod* Daily Iran 4 PM - on the Premises or to Go ...

ANTIPASTO SPAGHETTI
COLD & MOT OVEN GRINDERS

- .- our specialties

1OW USE OUR NEW CONVENIENt STREET ENTRANCE
DIRECTLY TO OUR APIZZA KITCHEN FOR TAKE-OUT
ORDERS

27441301 for takeouts 274-4051

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

\ • Wat«r and Sewer
'! - C«nn»ctiens , .

• Septic Tank Systems
Installed

• Drainage Problem*

274-3636 274-3544

UtmimSt..Mb*. ?S4-3Ht

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

12 5 DYNAMIC $
WASHMOBILE
Completely Avfemrtk

CAR WASH
Wax & Wheels1 Included

2 Washmobtles to serve you - 1 minute car' 'wash

25

Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

JEUNET
from France

with Center P o l Brakes,
Safety Levers, Kickstand

FULLY ASS'iMB'LED & GUARANTEED

WATERTOWN
CYCLE CENTER

The Finest likes and Expert Advice'
'453 Mail St.'. Watertown 274-6511
Open Doily 10-5:30, Friday 'fill f
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l$upt. Authorized T o -
l l ! Teacher

discussion on the issuance of
ing letters, of intent.to
che r s b y " t i e school
intendent to fill teaching

•cics in., the school, system
"" a major portion, of the
of' Education's regular

Monday night before a
was passed In. the., last

of the day. •
d. iinanimously after .an

.of debate among: the board
bers, the motion allows, the

;endent to' 'hire" teachers,
'the: summer months in

fecia.l areas- and - also - in
iissroom situations where^ in
il superintendent's discretion, .

1 teacher will be available in 'the
nsent table of organization set
m by the; board. ..
: • t was' originally recommend-
m in the meeting's ..agenda that
James Q. Holigan, school

rintendent, be authorized to
.. _ binding letters" of intent un-

ti the next board meeting in..
Steptember, 1975, with the pur-
ffdte of 'filing remaining vacan-
cies and: any additional vacan-

wnicb "may occur due to
Ignations- from within the

teaching staff.
oard member Edward

ompson said the board
hould have done i t s

wrk" way hack in March,
determined then what 'the ..

ids of the town, would
I for tfic MpoMUl'iiip1 yffieir*. if©101c

was. "not the' time for1' the
Sitter to 'be brought up since the'.
ird and 'the Watertown Educa-

Association were stalled, in
tion talks, - . "

bellow member Edmund 'Rosa,
the 'board, wait until

|e town budget comes, out -
i' it ./make a. decision on. 'the

atter. 'Then, it would know the
Site of the education 'budget and

much money was. in it for

;; Playgrounds
(Continued From Page 1)

I for school-age "children
than five years' old. Ac-'

ities that, will 'be" offered in-
*' ~t "active and. passive-gam.es,

and. crafts, nature, tour-
games, and special

JStarting 'on .'Tuesday, July I,
" ''running-for six successive

«ks on Tuesdays, free movies
II be shown at Swift Junior
gh. School. Slow time, is 9:30

J.m., .and. .the lineup includes
1 Ion" Of Fluhber,"" July ' t ;
"Monkeys Go Home," July 15;
'•Francis In 'The Haunted

July 8 ; "The' Ghost
Mr. Chicken," July 29; ""The

That Thought He Was A
Aug. 5; and "The

Of The Blue Dolphin,"
lug. It.

r—.

' THOMAS . E. FRANZESE,
.son. of 'Mr., and. Mrs. Frank. T.
Franzese, lMSunnyside Ave.,
Oakville, received the Facul-
ty. Award -for' industry and
consistent application .and.
was. awarded a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Business
Administration from. Nichols
College, 'Dudley, 'Mats1. .An ac-
counting major, he was. a.
member of the "varsity foot
ball team, the Varsity Club,
and 'the' Accounting Club. '

teachers... "We need the
teachers. The question "is
whether we can afford, them,"
Mr. Rosa emphasized.
"An .amendment was 'proposed

'by member Shirley. Zinitis that
the" superintendent be em-
powered, to hire only , the
necessary staff (i.e. special
'education, learning disabilities
teachers, "etc.),.' 'excluding'' or-
dinary classroom teachers, in
'the' board's 'existing table of
organization. The amendment,
-after" much haggling, was
"defeated 'by a. 4-3 'vote: -=•=• •

The board passed 'the new mo-
tion in a unanimous decision
which will give the superinten-
dent 'the 'power of discretion .in
hiring teachers, for positions 'that
could be' terminated before 'the
new. school, year begins. Mr.
Holigan said, he favored a 'plan,
where' vacancies could be left un-
filled if; the board'felt a teacher
would 'be'" unnecessary, rather
'then .hire a" teacher'" and 'then, in-
form that person, the post .had
been dropped.

In other business.,, 'the board
approved a. motion letting 'the'
Watertown. Bicentennial Com-
mittee have 'use of the high
school auditorium and

ding' classrooms, for three nights
m February for' the: proposed
Concert "of American Music.
After the 'committee paid ex-
penses, the net. profits would, be
put back into' the committee for
Bicentennial activities .during
the. summer.

Norman Stephen, chairman of
- the committee, - and. Robert
- Petinnicchi, band director at the
' high school, spoke at the 'board
meeting on the .proposed
summer of 76 activities for 'the'
town in celebration of the

.. Bicentennial.
- " Ignatius Lorn bar do, audio

'visual coordinator, was .named,
as the board's representative to
'the Cable Television.. Advisory.
Board.
.. The 'board, authorized the
superintendent to' pay. all bills
and. make necessary 'transfer' of
funds, within line items of 'the
hoard's budget during the
months of July and August...
., The1 board passed unanimously

a motion1 authorizing Mr.
Holigan to purchase' materials'

" needed to open 'schools in
September, which are 'essential
whether or not the total, budget is.
approved .as proposed, by 'the'
Board, of Education. The' request
is.'Consistent 'with, past practices. -
' The superintendent was
authorized by the -board, to
"purchase football insurance
before' 'the football season began.

THE MORNING KINDERGARTEN Class at St. John's School
'took, a recent field trip to Christie's Farm where they explored 'the'
fields, and. barns along with getting acquainted with some cows.
'Mere 'the happy group gathers in, upon, and around a. 'tractor.

(Filippone Photo.)

"'Cancer' Topic Of
Tuesday .Talk.

The Oakville .American Legion
Auxiliary 'will meet on Tuesday,.
June 11" at 8:30 p.m. in 'the 'post.

..'home on Bunker' Hill.
'Guest.' speaker Mrs. Joan

Woods, .of 'St. Mary's Hospital/
will speak, .and show slides, on
breast cancer.

The meeting is. open to' the
public. Refreshments will be
served following the talk.

H P . ROMANIELLO

Ftuctf, Sink,
Ittlit t«eain

"1'ilit Hwtm
llraiii I Sinn

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-»7M

w "Wad* tcith Goodness"
150 Echo Lake I I . Take Out 274-1129

Woman™ Restaurant 274-M42
Starting of 4 P.M. - 7} days § week
Tafct «rt m •* **r*W ii mit 1

1 _ - » • . .

Mrf* 0iwip pniB ps

A TENSE MOMENT1 in" the one-act play "'""The Refund" is "acted.
out by Swift Junior' 'High School students. Pictured left to right are
Patti McLean, Chris Rodia, Alice Comiskey, 'Chris Contois, and.
Alison Lockwood. . . .

Make Your Next Birthday A
Pixzm Pmrtyt f

A1SO SERVING GRINDERS
' Local Girls In ' " '<
'; Gymnastic Meet -

.. Six Watertown girls are .among
' sixteen, members of the Water-
bury YWCA Gymnastic Team
who 'will be- participating in the

' Gymnastic Exhibition June 25 at
the YWCA. Sbaryn Boucher,
Ellie Dowd, Monique Giroux,
Betsy Moody, Laurie Rodia, and
Amy Wood will 'he among 'the
gymnasts performing .on" the
'balance beam and. the uneven
parallel bars. 'There will also be
an exhibition of vaulting and
tumbling skills. . '

The 'team recently competed

Fire' Dept. Alarms
Total 66 In May
The Watertown Fire Depart-

ment responded to 66 alarms
during the month of May with
emergency calls heading the 'list
at 28.

Other alarms were: House
fire, four; car-or truck, two;"
brush, 12; fuel, spillage, 10'. fac-
tory, one,, dumpstervone laun-
dromat, one; miscellaneous,
three; false > a la rms, four;

. bombs, three ..and mutual aid.,
two.

in the Region I 'YWCA Gym-.
nastic League Championship
Meet held in. Princeton, 'New
Jersey, with nine of the girls
.winning a total of twenty-four
awards. •

'The' exhibition' will begin, at
7:30 p.m Tickets are being sold
by 'the 'team members and will
also be available at 'the' 'door1.

U . HACK ft SOW, INC

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

1111 • 11 f i t • i o.o t o • • • „• • • • § t • i i m i i i •' • • 11 •_•«•!

IVA MAE'S YARNS
H0NTAGE VIIUGE, SOUTHIURY, COIN.

1#3 Ql l iN ST. NliGlTIICI, CONN.
""' ' . 2M-4I3I - 72*2*tt : '

Needlepoint . -
.' • 'Crewel^'. - '

Yams.

er's Kni
• hmMmg

Machines
• • ' • • • • o • • • • • • o e • • • i; <• • o •< • • • • • • o » • •< • • • • s t • • •

Nmj® Is • the TimmH
Reserve your pool installation time NOW to assure
yourself of fun in the sun. .ami early installation—
* Save gas and bumper to bumper trips to crowded

and polluted beaches.. - - ..: i
* A vacation you 'will always have, year .after year.
* A. solid investment. Adds instant value to four

home and 'property.. • i" '
* We lave a pool to fit every yard and every 'budget.

I Preferred Builder of Quality and Beauty7'

GO —UNTTEJ)
SWIMMING POOLS!

" Q l i Pd J x „Quality Product -
inatalimtwn - Service"

[ Accessories - Chemicals - Supplies
Filters and Pump Motors Repaired

'Concrete Walks, Decks .-anu Patios Installed

199 Chase Ave., Wiiterbiury'
^ Moni. - Satl '9-8

- ' '" " Sunday - 10-2
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Board Allows Softball
Player Back at Bat
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Stacy Laferriere is back play-
ing softball with her friends at
school, but a controversial deci-
sion, handed down, by the Board
of Education's physician almost
barred, her from participating in
the sport she loves so much.

lira. Diana Laferriere, .lit,
Vernon Ave., Oakville, ap-
proached 'the board at its Mon-
day night meeting and charged
her daughter was being denied
the right to play Softball, in her..
gym class at Swift Junior High
because a vague ruling labeled
Stacy as having severe myopia in
one eye. Myopia is an eye defect
where distant'- objects 'become
blurred.

It was learned on May 29 after
an 'eye testing by .Mrs. Gertrude

• Ericson, Swift school nurse, that
Stacy's vision in. one eye. had
deteriorated to 20-70, .an. oc-
currence that often happens as
the' school year progressed, ac-
cording to Mrs. 'Laferriere..

Because of 'the test results,
'Stacy was informed she could no
longer play softball in gym class,
as her' eyesight in.the' troubled,
eye was deemed too dangerous ..
for the sport. " .

•However, Mrs. Laferriere told
'the board 'the school physician.
Dr. William Bassford, was
following a hazy finding in a
guide to medical, fitness in. sports
used' by the board to help decide
'policy. In the guide, she claimed,
it stated youngsters diagnosed
with, severe myopia should not be
allowed, to play' contact sports
where there "is- chance of injury
to the eye.

But Mrs. .'Laferriere said there
was no mention of softball as a
hazardous contact sport, and
that "the finding was ..even less
creditable because there are
many interpretations of what
severe myopia is in the first
place.

• '"When children lose' sight in an
. eye at an early age," Mrs. .
Laferriere explained," they
learn to adjust to it beautifully."
She said her 13-year-old daughter
was' a good softball player,
'better than average even, and.
she-enjoyed..the sport very much. .
• Superintendent of 'Schools

lames Q. Holigan admitted, 'that
Stacy was a good, player,
attested to by her gym instructor
at Swift. He cautioned, however,
'that from, medical information
he had. received, baseball was
listed, as a dangerous1" sport for
people without use' of one eye
because the good eye cannot
overcome completely the' loss of
depth perception experienced by
the person. Thia problem,
becomes more acute where a.
speeding baseball, is"' involved, ..

Mrs. Laferriere stated her
daughter's sight had 'been im-
proved through corrective lenses
to 20-20, but she still, wasn't
allowed, to continue in. Softball
'because' of Dr.. Bassford's inter-
pretation of 'the medical guide
recommended by the board.

After the May 29 eye testing at
Swift, .'Mrs. Laferriere said she

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

I.ANDRE FOURNIEI
133MainSt.rOokvtll«

274-2569

LISTINGS WANTED

TED TIETZ, JR.
'TRUCKING

Quasi uk M... Waodbutr

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME. ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead
WtanYouCaNTad

took Stacy to .an. optometrist and.
a pediatric ophthalmologist (tie
latter to' check the' eye retina)
for retesting, and they gave her'
the go ahead to participate not
only in softball, but in unlimited
sports activity. 'The end result,.
she' said, was it cost her $25' to
nave her 'daughter put back, "into
the gym. class.

Mrs. Laferriere noted on. Tues-
day that the finding of ''the eye
specialists was sufficient to have
Dr. Bassford*s ruling over-
tamed, and Stacy was once again
participating; in 'the gym class.

Board Chairman Francis
Hayes said, at the meeting they
have asked for a. written inter-
pretation of 'the Laferriere case,
and he expected, the information
'back by the end of the school
year.

.Mrs... Laferriere pressed the
board to' clear' up the vagueness
of 'the medical .guide rale .and. to
call, in an optometrist and.
ophthalmologist if other similar
cases arise'. She said she felt
other parents would, go through"
the .same thing she did if sports
such as softball were considered,
contact sports.

Stacy, who has worn .correc-
tive lenses since early grammar
school, is also a member of the
Oakville-Watertown Youth
Athletic Association softball

league. 'Mrs. Laferriere a i d her
daughter "was nearly heart-
broken" when she learned, the
possibility existed, she could be
barred from that league too
because of her eyesight.

A question was raised1 during
the meeting by 'board, member
.dward * 'Thompson, who also

4uesti.0ra.ed 'Dr. Bassford's inter-
pretation of the medical, guide.
'Mr. Thompson said in Ms mind
the ruling applied, to in-
terscholastic competition, ..and
not gym. classes 'because' there
was1 no specific reference to
them.
- But several 'board, members

put in the .ruling probably .meant
sports on all levels, to 'which
Mrs. 'Laferriere: objected, saying
again she didn't consider softball
a contact sport, and a. player
should be judged, on. ability only.

"Two otter town, couples with
children who 'have -'lost the sight
of one eye attended the meeting

to back up Mrs. Laferriere's
claims.

Henry Duhamel, Jericho
Road, said .Ms high school-aged
son was constantly being singled
out at school because he only had
use of one eye. Me supported.
Mrs. Laferriere's contention
that children can adjust 'nicely to
'the handicap...

'"Fart, of gym is to' teach, 'them..
how to play the sport.," he
asserted.' .'Mr. Duhamel said if
the youngster was able and will-
ing, he should 'be allowed to par-
ticipate in gym activities.

'""I'm only interested in getting
my youngster 'treated as a nor-.
mal human being,"' declared

Graham Jones, whose .son has
lost, siight of an eye. Me reported
'his son didn't want to go to
school on. .'Friday morning' to gym
Class for fear of being put off 'in/a
comer by himself..

Mrs. 'Laferriere said see has
younger children, who wear
glasses coming' up 'through the
school system., and1 'She didn't
want to run into this, problem
again if her children experience
future eye trouble and. 'the board,
lets the present medical 'policy
stand.

The board agreed 'to 'turn, the
mat te r back over to Dr.
Bassford for a clarification..and.
interpretation of the policy.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

•1.25
aal MIKE'S GREAT

COFFEE

20*
at the
SAME
'LOW
PRICE:

cup
here &

.,_ to in!

COFFEE SHOP
St t 'Main 'St. WMwtaumi

OffN 530 AM. TO * PM.

ROAST BUCK
. A GOURMET'S JT

DEUGHT
"Enjoy the delicious flavor of Roast, Duck without 'the chores of

cooking. Let Tranquillity 'take 'the time and. trouble so that you,
may enjoy the results.

Roasted and Frozen, then packaged in clear film,.. You just
thaw, wrap in foil and reheat,. Furnished with reheating' instruc-
tions and a separate container of gravy. Tranquillity Roast
Duck makes a, meal a special 'Occasion.

Available at our Farm Kitchen and Salesroom.

TEANQUILITY FARM
Tranquillity Road at Route 64, Middlebury

- • Telephone 758-BC5

CONTEST! CONTEST! CONTEST!
PICK THE CRESTBROOK PARK GOLF CREST

The Park and Recreation, Commission invites the populace to participate in. selecting the official, crest for
the Crestbrook Park golf program. The crest that receives the most- votes will be' designated the official
Crestbrook Park Golf Crest. All the persons who .have voted, for the winning crest wil have their names
placed in a .hat and a 'winner wil. be drawn.

The prize will be a fall, round 18 holes of golf: at Crestbrook Park... If a non-golfer or a .season's pass; holder
wins, he will be given, a prize of equal, value.

CONTEST ENDS JUNE 30, 1975
The drawing 'will be held at 'the Park and Recreation's monthly meeting July 1, 1975.

Enter early and often. Ballots can be mailed to or dropped off at the Park and Recreation, office,
.. Town Hal Annex, 424 Main Street or at the Pro Shop at Gmttvook Park, Official Entry Blanks are

- not necessary.

CIRCLE YOUR CHOICE

CRESTBROOK

CHEST
No. 1

CREST
No. 2

CREST
No. 3

CRCSTBROOK
BARK

CREST
No. 4

CREST
No. 5

WATWETOWN.

CREST
No. 6

CONTEST! CONTEST! CONTEST.
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By Bob Pointer

[the CIAC should go back to
old style of picking teams

their various post season
its.

The present system where-all
i has to do to qualify is win

If of their games 'has. resulted
a tot of one-sided mis-

itches.
It used to be the.tup i f teams

each division...'One division
year had 32 teams which is

many.

O'Donnell of Watertown,
1 'Of the Western, Connec-

Soccer Officials Associa-
announced plans for a.

clinic for perspective of-
to be held June 23, 24, »

Nonnewaug High, School in
• " , • at f : « pan.'.

purpose 'Of the clinic is to
rtpare .new 'Officials for the

""" test to be held in the fall.

pitching regularly.
I've 'talked to .several guys who

- played 'the Crestbrook Park
course' last week' and, they 'had,
nothing but compliments about
'the condition, of the course. •

"Considering the time the peo-
ple had to get it ready, I would
consider it a, job' well done." one
veteran linksman commented.

Oakville American Legion's
zone i baseball team, can, draw
players, from Watertown High,
Taft School, Kaynor and Crosby
plus any other-non-school
players who haven't reached 'II
by August l. Jim, O'Neill and. 'lay
Cwick are the coaches and
George Wallace the - team
manager and chief cook and bot-
tle washer';

" * Naugatuck Valley League! of-
ficials made a. good move' in
deciding to let their teams
playoff for championships in.
case 'Of ties. Such games are ..
bound, to' create' additional in-

Parent's Day
Scrimmage Set

, For FMday
The annual Parent's .Day intra-

squad .scrimmage game featur-
ing 'the Watertown, High' football
'team, will, be' -held on, Friday,
June ,13,, at 6.30 p.m. at 'the high
school field. 'The game, 'dabbed
"as the Orange 'and Black scrim-'
mage1, will put the offensive unit
against the defensive squad.
. Mead, coach Bill Gargano said,
all interested townspeople and
football supporters are invited to'

the workout. He reported.
spring' practice has gone' very
well, with about 68 candidates
.now working out for next,
season's varsity and jayvee

i1 to be covered at ..'the three-
clinic will be rules,

WCSOA organization
rofessionalism.

O'Donnell at the' af-
will be Paul Bourdeau, the

Issociation's > interpreter and
Hi iii .. ...... J IIL. ! I _ JL

_ soccer and' basket-
official and Commissioner
Alex. If interested, please

I Dave Workhoven at 868-0054.
'Donnell it the coach and

: 'director at Swift Junior
flgh .who has helped mold,

ng men into
senior high athletes.

on the'area- a long time. He was the
; coach, at Wamogo High and-

-a principal in the New
" system. .Besides

t mentioned sports he is also a
'"" umpire.' •-"

..Alex Is a 'three-sport, official
Id the successful, baseball
each at Shepaug Valley High in,
Vkshington.

finest .high, school
ospect I've seen is

terest in, the affairs of the NVL,
Tone of the state's strongest

schoolboy circuits.
The Torrington-Naugatuck

playoff game for the' title was an,
excellent' contest. Torrington's
.regaining; some of its. lost
prestige as 'the Raiders also 'iron
'the NVL football crown, last fall,

CUFF NOTES Watertown's
'Frank Lottos is having a, good
season, with 'his stock car, the
Danbury Fair Grounds ... The'
Waterbury .Boxing Club's live
snow preceding the closed cir-
cuit'TV showing of the Ali-
Bugner heavyweight title fight
and the middleweight cham-
pionship 'bout between Monzon
and 'Lacata all for one .price is a
"first" in 'tie area. The' date is
June at at "the' Waterbury Civic
Theater..

e Cruz:., He's only a
ibmore but he plays with, the
turity of',an" 'Older hoy. His

fange at shortstop, plus, a strong
Ifm, and the ability to hit with
tower from 'the left side have the
I :Outs making book' on him.
already. -
[ Cruz also takes bis, t in , on 'the
hound bat his other assets are
toil manv .for Mm, to think about

;. 705 Golfers
-At Crestbrook

aggregate total' of 70S
took to the fairways at

brook 'Park during 'the first
of operation from May 31

"June 6, according to'"
'released " by Donald

park. and;, recreation.

iTlm daily totals for the period
as follows: ''Saturday; May

" golfers; Sunday, 90; Wm-
106; Tuesday, ,94; Wednes-
160; Thursday, 78; and Fri-
June I,, SB. ' .

of those days ex-
; Wednesday was rain or wet

ither," Mr. Stepanek said,
< the figures could

ive 'been',,higher"!' the sunny
held up throughout the

Total, greens feet 'Collected for
period amounted to 11,313,
Stepanek revealed. He also

stimated that at least a third of
! .golfers were 'town residents.

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
T I M Horns Of Hondo
I11IS - PARTS-SERVIC?

wMfW* vwSIVMul1

' WML. Mt-fsS -
ffi.MMItStfl.t-f .

TtMsIig You, Pltoffs Us!

'' i4t noun si . '
I WATBtSUItY, COMH.

7S77tM "

- Registration Fur '. "
Football on Sat.

Registration . for the Pop
Warner 'Tackle Footba l l '

Srogram sponsored by the
lakville-Watertown. Youth

' Athletic Association will be held
on Saturday, June 1.4 from.. I t
a.m. to' 12 noon at the Watertown
Library and; the Oakville branch
library. ' * '

Boys must- be 'between, 'the ages
of. 'ten and., thirteen and .not .haw
reached, age 14 'before August 1.

Registration for the girls
- cheerleading squad for1 girls age
nine to 13 will be held
simultaneously.

Summer '. Schedule
The Ladles. .Auxiliary of VFW

P u t 7330 will .'hold its monthly
meetings; during 'the' summer1 on
the fourth "Tuesday of each
month. The' schedule will begin
with the June' 24 'meeting: set for'
8 p.m. at'-the 'Post, Home on
Davis, St. • . . .

THE WATERTOWN HIGH baseball Indians pose for a team pic-
ture .after stunning' Fairfield Prep, 12-3, Saturday in, an opening'
round C.I. AC. Class L tournament, .game. The' 12th rated Indians,
'Coached by Charlie Brown, closed out 'the1 spring campaign at 11-9
by losing to Torrington on Monday, 10-1. !. " ' ~

.. Grey's Electric •
Tops Pup's

Grey's 'Electric ..came from
'behind to 'defeat .Pop's .Panthers.
7-3, in eight innings, "in Women's
Softball League action on
Wednesday evening at Swift
Jun ior High School. The
Panther's were .led by the strong
fielding of Marsha Czarzasty,
Lynda Brown, and Judy Wagner.

COUNTR> CINEMA,

CMiafis '99*
HUD mm

2nd BIO Wtmi
LOWERING
INFERNO"

Guerrera
1:311 Main St.
AMD

Watertown (L&J

E

ILL'S EASY WAY
- . mtmmsamoL i

SI WOT MAW ST.fM A0O«J W*TWWtY
• 30 Hours off' Classroom I
• 6 Hours of behind the wheel
• Insurance Discounts :' '
• Completed in 5 weeks i

snoM

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER awards were won by six different
"athletes in-five sports at the' Watertown High School Spring Sports
'Banquet held last Thursday evening. Seated left to right are Dan
Corrao, golf; and Cheryl Palmer, tennis,.. Standing left to right are
Ray Lawlor, baseball; and, .'pom, Romano and, Mark Poulin, 'track.
Missing from the photo is Softball MVP Patricia Mango.

. . . . . ' (Valuckas photo)

[afeeit

Limited Quantity of" .

CHAINSAWS

toy
* HOMELITE
* REMINGTON
* STIHL

L & J HOME and
GARDEN EQUIPMENT

1 - Sale* & Service -
1376 Mail St., Watertown "2744134'

2nd Armersary

DfeSs Shoes
hawk an extra plus..
HE)ELTOTOE
CUSHIONED
COMFORT
Large Sees
Wi<fe Widths
K ̂ 45 Black
K 246 Brown
K 249 White

$#3.90

Now
$20.99

'ov«r 1,000 pairs in stock"

WATERBURY,
406 Woterfown

of Wo tar bury
~Ho*pitol. If you'd
lik« to, ho v« o Knopp
Sfkw satotrnon visit
yttu, coil 755-8683.
Over iiie 12, odd

M»n. , Tu•'».,,,
W . d . , 9 : 3 0 to

# to t:30. 'Sat.,
9:00 to 5:30. '

KNAPP
The more tor tw money shoe
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
• ALL, CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PAID' .IN ADVANCE*

Tuesday noon is tie deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $1.00 minimum charge for tie first 12 words, plus
$.30 per .line' for eaci additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). All classifieds are carried in
the Water-Oak Shoppers Guide as well as Town Times, at no
additional charge.

' EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.

• - Watertown
Expert, watch repairing

guaranteed workmanship.

BALDWIN & WURLITZER
Pianos §L Organs

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
10 Acre M a i - Straits Tpke.

t74-155« - 87S-J535
Lessons 'on. all instruments.

LENNOX
Heating, "Hot Water,. Warm Air &
Air Conditioning.

WESSON HEATING CORP.
Tel. 128-4711

ERNIES AUTO' BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped Paint. & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

.141 Meriden Road
Waterlmry • .

EXPERIENCED Tree 'cutting,
yard cleaning and lawn care,
reasonable rates. 274-6621.

EXPERIENCED in. tutoring.
French and elementary Spanish.
College graduate. Call 274-1943.

EXPERIENCED exterior and
interior painter. Call Rich, 274-
4843.

SKIN QDORDERS? Try TBCO-
Derm Vitamin. E cream, 1280IU
per tube at Drug City of Water-
town.

SIGNS, reasonable. Tracks
lettered, Posters, windows, etc.
Call S74-5U5.

WASHING MACHINES serviced
and repaired. Call 274-4654.

ATWOODS INS.. AGENCY
Complete- insurance service.
John B. Atwood, 49 DeForest SL,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 2744711.

P&J CERAMICS, 33 Rockdale
Ave., Oakville, Classes, Mon.
through Thurs. evenings, ? to 10.
'274-8554. . f

JUST ARRIVED AT Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery .'Fabrics
at enormous savings. S. Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

R E W E A V I N G AND
MONOGRAMMING: Start a
club and get your clothes FREE.
We also carry tennis dresses and
sweaters . Phone Davidson's
Dress Shop. 274-2222.

PAINTING interior and, ex-
terior, and, wall papering. Over
201 years of service in Water-
town. Call John Lovrin, 274-4446.

P A I N T I N G * WALL-
PAPERING, interior & exterior..
Call"Ed Michaud. 274-3379.

ATTENTION MOTHERS — Do
you want to be prepared for
Colonial Dress-Up Days? We
knew you, would, and. we can. 'help
with tri-cornered hats, ' mob-
caps,, bonnets, parasoles, fichus
(shoulder scarfs). They are
available for - sale from, your
Watertown Bicentennial Store.
For more information, •call: 274-
'0444, 274-«S47, IH-MM or 1M-
8708.

SUMMER MAINTENANCE.
Mowing Yards and, gutters clean-
ed. Call 274-4511.

'DOG' GROOMING, all breeds...
Trim for pet or stow. Pick up
and delivery. Weekdays, 2S4-
6084.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED; -
approximately 1/2 day a week.
~ '"" 2744501.' 'ST
FOR RENT": WEST
YARMOUTH, CAPE COD, three'
bedroom cottage. Minutes from,
beach. Available July 5 through,
ltth. Call 2144431. "

I t » PLYMOUTH, A.T. Good
running condition. Best Offer.
274-2974.

TOR" SALE-: Pool, U W M B "
witt. ladder and filter. Call 274-
2356.

FOR, SALE: 1974 C. B. ,360' Hon-
da, like new. Only 2,200 miles.
Call' 274-4081 after 3:3© p.m.
.Weekends,, 9 a.m. on. •

LOAM, FILL and wood, chips for
sale. Call 574-2529 or 757-8657.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
Book. No. 02005174 payment
applied for.

TONY'S PAINT' SERVICE
Interior, exterior, wallpapering

Call 274-4578 ' ,"

SHARPENING — Circular
saws, scissors, garden, tools. Al's
Sharpening, 13 Roberts St., side'
door. 274-4611

THREE-PIECE sectional, living
room, set, brown. Good, condi-
tion. $75. -Call in morning or after
5 p.m., 274-8702.

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK, reasonable. Building and
repairing. Free estimate. Tel.
2744857.

HELP WANTED: Part time
secretary for Watertown
Visiting Nurses Assoc,., Inc.
Write 'Mrs. Robert Olson, 33 Tur-
ner Ave.,. Oakville.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION'S,
Individual or 'small groups. July
6 August. P r i v a t e pool...
Reasonable rates . Call. R.
Archam.ba.Uit, 567-0589.

FOUND1.- Mothers or grand-
mothers ring. Inquire at Colonial
Bank and Trust Co. Watertown
Plaza.

LOST: 'Thomaston Savings Bank
Book No. 0201:3544. Payment
applied for.

IRONING AND' Babysitting in
my tome. Call 274-1824.

BLACK AND WHITE kittens
seek loving care. Call '756-7283,
'days;, 758-9664, evenings.

LAUNDRY BAGS, heavy duck,
asst. colors. Great for camp,
gym, etc. Small, $2.50; medium,
13.50; large, |4.S0. Kwik Koin

'Wash,," 1626 Watertown Awe.,
Waterbury, 18M717

LOAM:, FILL, .gravel, hauled,
grading and excavating. Water-
town, - Oalkville area, 274-5153

FREE PUPPY, five months old.
All shots, loves children. 274-
5,1,51.

TAG SALE: 'Many household
items, some children's and
ladies clothing, furniture. Off
Guemseytown Rd., Watertown.
Follow signs. Saturday, June 14,
1,0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FOE SALE: Two used English
saddles, like new,,, 16%,"", $60
each. 274-2415.

F E E E KITTENS to a good
home. One part Siamese. 274-'
6891.

TAG SALE: Books, crystal, 10'
foot swimming pool, mis-
cellaneous. Friday through Sun-

- day, 10 a.m. to' 4 p.m. 48' Slade
Terrace off Falls Avenue.

HAVE DAD'S car cleaned and
waxed inside and out, 'by high
school boy. US'. 2744762.

FREE TO good home, white
female ca t Call after 5 p.m., 274-
1.1.86.

LAWNS MOWED', h e d g e s
t r i m m e d , odd jobs done.
Discounts for" senior citizens..
274-5624.

Michelle Moore, daughter of
Mr." and Mrs. Burnice Moore,
Cutler St., won tile William Elder
'Marcus 'Prize! at Prize Night-
ceremonies at the Wykeham
Rise 'School, in Washington.

Karen K. Walsh, 58 Carmel
Hill Road, was awarded a degree
in Elementary 'Education at the
June 1 commencement exercises
of American International
College, Springfield, .Mass.

Roy T. D'Arcy, 199' Woodbury
Road, was awarded, a. Certificate
of Advanced Study at the 143rd
commencement exercises at
W e s 1 e y a n U n i v e r s i t y,.
Middletown, Conn., June I.

WE worn!
the

Exceptional Eight

LEGAL NOTICE

'••'•'LEGAL, NOTICE
'The 123rd, Annual Meeting of

the Evergreen Cemetery
Association will 'be held in 'the
Administration Building, 183
North Street, Watertown on July
18, 1975' for 'the election of three'
members of the Board of
Trustees, to' consider a, possible
change in the meeting 'date and
to' transact any other business
proper to come before said
meeting.

. • Irving F. Smith
• Secretary

Dated at Watertown, •
this 6th day of June '1975

• i T T 6-12-75

Anthony, and 'Hie Colonial Bank
and, 'Trust Company

81 West Main Street
Waterbury', Ct. <J6»

TT 6-12-75

Sebastian, son of
T S e b a s t i a n ,

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
: June 4, 1975 -

' NOTICE- TO CREDITORS
•Estate of JOHN S. ZDANIS,

JR.
Pursuant 'to an order of Hon.

Carey R Geghan, Judge, all
clams must be presented, 'to the
fiduciary named below on or
'before Sept. 4, 1975 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary are:
Agnes A, Tata, Armand J. Mark-

Bruce G.
A n t h o n y » ... ». %. u *.«.»,,. <*,..,
Ledgewood Road was awarded a
B.A. Degree in Philosophy from.
Merrimack College in .'North An-
dover, 'Massachusetts... .

David A. .'Ban,!,, Buckinghaijr
St. , a 1975 g r a d u a t e of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
has been commissioned an En-
sign, in the U. S. Navy.

Frederick M, Bock, IV, son, of
Mrs,,., Emily Parris, Magnolia
Hill Road, Bethlehem, was
promoted, to Army captain while'
assigned biomedical engineer in
the Walter Reed, Army Medical
Center in,.Washington, D.C.

"COMPACT" VACUUM •
CLEANERS

SMkn* Service

A.E. PONTON CO. 274-164?

2nd MORTGAGES
LOANS Iff'TO SIM 0M

Ffeff

anwalUatioa•Mjl
Horn \mpn>r*m**ti A«te PwratMaat

laai 'hi

MoycoMortgogeCo.
I B M I

" 756-8141
•«•',. if 4-jm miu-tam

From Main St.. Oakvilk, came ap Davis '
, Si like Zmd r%bl ail«r 7-11 I M K . We a n '

Iftirtl tease <w left.
» « « « » » » « » » m m m m m • mmmm*

CRESTBROOK PARK
I Of THE TOWN
! Of WATERTOWN

Invites, all. interested parties
to inspect facilities and.
ppposed lease of Crest-
brook Park' Clubhouse on
Saturday, June 14. 1975 at
10:00 A.M. at" Crestbrook
]

For more information, call
the Watertown Park and
Recreation De pa rtmen t,
Town Hal, Annex,,, 424 Main,
Street, Watertown, Conn.
274-54.ll, Ext. 221

MOUSE
F O R SAT.K

WATERTOWN
7 ROOMS

3. Bedrooms, 2 baths. Liv-
ing Room, Dining Room,
Family Boom, 15x26 with
fieldstone fireplace. Solid
Oak Beamed, Ceiling. Rear
Mud Room and. Wash
room. 2 car attached gar-
age. English, Tudor styling
on I12 acre landscaped, lot.
Fail-Safe F i re Alarm
System,.

274-0873

ECONOMY TIRE
CENTER

1371 Main St., Watertown 27441295

TRAVEL-TIME ~

I COOPER - SURE BELT - WHITE
Polyester - Fiberglass Belt

B-13 'WJ5 G-15 !|M,J5
E-14 $28.95 H-15 '33.50
F-14 :W.f5 L-1S f31.5i
G-14 '31.95
H-14 J32.95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE F.E.T.
FREE MOUNTING it BALANCING
OPEN FOR GAS, 1 DAY'S A, WEEK

OWNED BY
I'TED & TOM TRAUB

Mon. • Fri. S4
Sat. - Sun. 8-5
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BICENTENNIAL PERFORMERS from Miss Beaulieu's 4th
class at Polk School put on three one-act plays for the

A.R. on June 4. Pictured front raw, left to right: Danny Lutkus,
risten bend, Jaime Crowe, Nora Bragwe, Kevin Braaee, Brent

teller, and Debbie Wilson. Back raw: Roger Wiltshire,. Patricia-'
"Ion, Eileen Stack, lisa Ayotte, Tommy Chapman, Lisa

arette, and Mark Mitchell. The students were featured in "No
Soldier" by J. C. Eleanor Bierling.

'THE. ENRICHMENT 'CLASSES from South School attended the
Bicentennial performance of "The Midnight Ride of Paul
Revere" at the Bushnell Memorial on June' 5. 'The children then.
enjoyed a walk through Hartford's Constitution Plaza, wliere t ie
Greater Hartford Bicentennial a vie and Arts Festival was..In,

ogress. Seen above are children enjoying Stormy the' Clown and
magic balloons, which, was put of the' day's activities.
' ' " '.. ' ' ' ' (Scovell Photo)

Class Day
(Continued From Page 1) -,

, Elaine Gomes, went the'
unectfcut Society of Women

medal. "
fancy Judge and. Rita Prigioni
re "'the' two girls selected as

„ members of the
class and. invited by the

sen-lean Legion Auxiliary to at-
1 'Girls. State' at the Universi-

of Connecticut.*
i The American Field .Service
cholarship was presented to

"fear's A.F.S. exchange stu-
nt. Kim Christie, who will be
ending 'the- summer in Italy

Switzerland.
Under Vocational Education

|wards, .Nurses Aide Cer-
icates were presented to Judy

Utomari, • Carol Bierwirth,
Blazys, Heidi Borgnine,

•ulse Boutin, Jacqueline
j»rlotto, . Nancy Creaven,

DeRosa, Janice Favale,
mi... Franceskino, Sharon

Lore Innes, JuBanne
;, Cheryl UBlanc,

Plizebeth MeGrough,, Kim.
IcGrath, Dawn Mikenas,

> Nordby, Paula Pedro,

techno 1 ogy; and Will iam
Roberts, 'technical." drawing.

Patricia Mango was honored
with 'the Home Making Award.
given to' 'the .girl who has .shown
the most improvement .in. home
economics since her 'freshman
year, while Sharon Floyd was
awarded, the' Home Economics
Award, presented to' the girl who
has. been, the 'best all-around stu-
dent in home economics. -

For outstanding service,
'dedication, musicianship, 'loyal-
ty, .and. cooperation in the "'band
during their four1 years at Water-
town High, Monica Martin .and
Reid' .'Black were' awarded 'the
'Band. Medallions... ' -

Lauren DeRosa and. Thomas
Melninkaitis were presented
with. ..the 'Choir' Medallions for

. outstanding service, dedication,
loyalty, .and. cooperation, in the
choral groups for fop*'years..."

The Art Award, given by the
Art. Department facul ty ,
selected Iris Atwood as the
recipient for indicating true in-
terest, eagerness to experiment
with ' different media.,, and
possessing outstanding ability in

Sullivan,
/eillette, Brenda Warner, Joyce

'' "ohanna Woznikaitis, and/"
Zakowski.

The Distributive Education.
fo-Ed .Award was. presented, 'to

Lamy.
i Four' medals were presented
? seniors in the industrial .arts...
leld. who have indicated a.

interest in. then* respec-
areas, have taken full ad-

vantage of the laboratory
facilities, and utilized the

•* skill and knowledge for
personal improvement.

Education staff
Robert Marchenko,ten

rrapUic
arts.;
woods

George

Saunders, metals

FURNITURE '
STRIPPING and
REFINISHING

dip'n/trip
« DEPOT 'ST..
WATERTOWN,

CONN.

Open Tues. - Fri. >-5
Saturday M

PHONE 274-6303

'the four-year offering in art.
Leigh Beccia won tie Medial of

Girls Athletics for participating
in field hockey four years, tennis
two years, and1 basketball, swim-
ming, and gymnastics one year

- each. The Medal of Boys
Athletics, presented to the out-
standing senior student who has
demonstrated -excellence in.

- 'physical, education, willingness
to' 'lean., is cooperative .and con-
siderate off cithers, .and. is a. good
all-around student, went to
Ricardo Harris.

The Piano Medal., in recogni-
' tion for dedication, loyalty, and
musicianship as a piano accom-
panist for 'the choir over 'the past
low years, was 'presented, to
John Scully. ' " •

Lois Liakos was awarded the'
Driver 'Education Medal for ex-
hibiting outstanding qualities of
driver e x c e l l e n c e in the

- classroom, .and. behind, the 'wheel,
-.and. for showing responsibility
'.and good, judgement .in all 'phases,
of .driver education.

Four students will 'have 'their
names., inscribed on 'the plaque
designating the outstanding
athletes at the.' .high, school.
Winners of the Outstanding
Watertown Athlete Award .are'
Patricia Mango, Elizabeth
McGough, Peter Atwood, and.
Paul Macary. ' - ..

Mark Anderson was. the
recipient of the United States
'Marine Band; Award, while the'
$100 Watertown. .School Custo-
dian and Maintenance Union

St, George Country
Fair 'On Saturday
The 15th. Annual St.. George's

Church Country Fair .and Art
Show, Tucker Awe.,. Middlebury,
'will he held on. Saturday, June' If.
.The fair' will include a giant auc-
tion, snack bars, and a buffet
'dinner for the1 whole family.
Area craftsmen, will be featured
at the' fair,, and. entertainment
for the youngsters will be provid-
ed. • . " .

'The. .Art. .Show will 'be open dur-
ing 'the 'preceding'. week .from "
.June 9 to 13 'during' 'the hours of 2

" to 4 p.m., and. ? to 9 p.m., as well
as 'the day of the fair. Paintings,
sculpture, and photography by
'numerous area .artists will be on
'display.

OWL ft PUSSYCAT
NURSERY
. SCHOOL

. 262 Man. St.,. OaJwilk
274-3247 274-5896

Accepting registrations '
' .for FaMTS

Children muat be
^ 4 by Dec. 31, 1:975

Holly Paternoster, Pindar

Local No. 10*9 Scholarship went
to'' Joan. .Burton.

'The Watertown Gridiron 'Club
presented > scholarships to
Anthony Defiant© and. Cheryl
Palmer. Paula Fuller was
awarded 'the' Knights of Colum-

Cybulski was pr the
Watertown Education Associa-
tion Scholarship of JSOO.

'The Guinea.,.' Silks, Orsillo
Memorial Scholarship awards of
1150 each, made in. the' name of
'three' jroung men who 'were
members of the Class of 1973,
were presented to Leigh Beccia
and' Edward Konans. The
criteria for selection was made
in recognition of active par-"
ticipation in athletics and .an. in-
terest to' further' education.

The Veterans of Foreign Wan,
Oakwille Post 27330, gave 'two

awards, of) $100 each to 'the1 boy
.and. girl in the' senior class rank-
ing hjghes. in. American History.
The .recipients were Steven

' Manacek And Denise Bissau.
- Barbara Pappineau, George
Ruselowski, .and.- Evelyn Zipoli
received, i n. award, of fl50 each
as part' of' he Oakville American.
Legion .Alp Fund Scholarship.
- "The Class Day Invocation, was
made by Catherine Rozanski,
and.' the .'Benediction by 'the .'Rev.
William. J. Zito. 'The class, song,
sung 'by the entire senior class,
was "Thei Way We Were.*'

CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES
lbb

CHARCOAL

H.S. COECO.
45 Freight S i , W«Hetbwri1S4-fJTT

•(•

Introducing
the New

Mobil
Steel
Radial
Mobil Steel Radial .
available in S popular sties.
Mobil Steel Radial
TWbelets WUte Stripe

Eft 70-14
FR TWI-
CE 70-14
HR 70-14

GR '70-15
HE '70-15'
JR. 70-15
LR 'HI-IS

A tire .SO' .superior
in design and
performance it -
'Carries a. ' -

• II 1 I

mle

Aimand's Fuel Co.
lUDAVKST.OAKVIUJBmSM

Open: MM.-FH. 7 *.m.-S p.m. S»t 7 «.m. - 1 p.m.

is Sunday - Visit Hosking's
BLACK & DECKER
Confess Bactric

Grass Shears,
$14*

Grills

SAT. ONLY Geraniums 8 9 '
HOSKING NURSERY

274-838* Him. - KM. M:»; Sat. 8-5; Sun
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